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 1. Introduction  

 

Monsoon is defined by seasonal reversals in large-scale wind direction patterns that are 

caused by shifting temperature gradient between the continent and the ocean (Kutzbach 

1981; Lau & Li 1984; Wang et al. 2005; Chawchai 2012). Differences between wet and 

dry months are distinctive and occur mainly in Asia, Indian Ocean, Africa, and Australia 

but also in America even though clear reversal of the winds is missing (Wang 2006). The 

word monsoon has also been used in describing climate with a clear change between rainy 

summer and dry winter seasons meaning that the monsoon climate actually extends to all 

tropical continents and tropical oceans. Monsoon system affects locally, regionally as well 

as globally (WCRP 2013). However, the transition pattern, maintenance, and the extent of 

remote influence or teleconnections with other climate regimes vary inter-seasonally and 

inter-annually (Lau & Li 1984). Asian monsoon dynamics have teleconnections as far as to 

North Atlantic circulation patterns (Ganopolski 1998; Gupta et al. 2003; Morril et al. 2003; 

Wei et al. 2007). For understanding the dynamics and effects of the Asian monsoon 

system, Thailand can be considered as a key area because it is located between two 

different monsoon sub-systems: the Indian monsoon (IM) and the East Asian monsoon 

(EAM). The inter-connections between adjacent climate regimes especially the 

relationships with annual rainy seasons over the Asian continent and similar areas around 

the earth need to be studied more for better knowledge of the nature of monsoon (Wang & 

Lin 2002).  

The monsoon system regulates climate powerfully in Asia where more than 

half of the world’s population live (e.g. WCRP 2013). Its impacts on societies and 

economies are strong especially in the agriculture-based countries with poor infrastructure 

and rapidly increasing urbanization (e.g. Gupta et al. 2003; White et al. 2004; Wohlfarth et 

al. 2012; WCRP 2013). Monsoon rains recover the water resources that are essential for 

agriculture in Thailand and enable its economic health as the biggest rice exporting country 

in the world governing 28 % of the global export (IRRI 2013). The balance between too 

strong and too weak monsoon is however delicate: too heavy rainfall can develop 

devastating floods, whereas weaker rainfall can severely diminish the crops (Webster et al. 

1998).  

Nowadays, the monsoon climate predictions are not completely consistent with 

each other. Some models suggest that an increase in CO2 levels and warming will cause 

more precipitation and flooding over the Asian land areas (Meehl & Arblaster 2003; 
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Herzschuh 2006). Meehl and Arblaster (2003) state that inter-annual variability and the 

average amount of South Asian monsoon precipitation has already increased due to 

increased CO2 levels. Increased mean precipitation is a result of more effective moisture 

source from warm Indian Ocean. Increased evaporation and precipitation variability is also 

connected to so-called Walker Circulation, which depicts the movement of air masses at 

the Equator on Pacific Ocean from east to west (Meehl & Arblaster 2003). It is commonly 

stated that El Niño – Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and sea surface temperatures (SST), 

which are important climate parameters included in many atmospheric models, are the 

reason for the onset of the monsoon dynamics (e.g. Prell & Kutzbach 1992). It also seems 

that current changes in ENSO have had a harmful influence on summer monsoon 

precipitation in Thailand. The relationship between ENSO and summer monsoon rainfall 

has enhanced only since 1980’s but precipitation has decreased in 1990’s (Singhrattna 

2005). 

Profound understanding of the monsoon system and its natural variability helps 

in creating effective mitigating strategies against extreme rainfall fluctuations (Singhrattna 

et al. 2005). Such knowledge may also provide local people possibilities to best benefit the 

monsoon rainfall (WCRP 2013). Accordingly, understanding the natural monsoon systems 

can help us to better understand for instance how man-made climate change might affect 

Asian climate as well as other large climate regimes (WCRP 2013). The current projection 

is that Indian monsoon rains will fail more often as climate changes (Gadgil et al. 2005). 

Future variability of the Indian monsoon can partially be forecasted from orbital 

parameters, mountain-plateau orography, glacial-age surface boundary conditions and 

atmospheric CO2 concentration. General circulation models have shown that Indian 

monsoon is sensitive to radiation and elevation changes such as orography that initiated the 

Indian monsoon after collision of Asian and Indian continents (Prell & Kutzbach 1992; 

Wang 2006).    

To understand the nature and dynamics of monsoon regimes we need to look 

back in time and try to find patterns in climate events. Studying past monsoon dynamics 

and hydrological implications is usually conducted by lithological and pollen analyses. In 

this research, I used both lithological and paleobotanical analyses side by side in order to 

find connections between a distribution of certain plants and climate shifts from moist to 

dry. Instead of pollen study, I tested plant macrofossil method in two study lakes in 

Thailand to achieve better regional overview. The lakes represent two different areas: one 

in Northern and the other in Southern Thailand. These lakes have not been studied before 
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and in overall there is only few palynological (study of living and fossil pollen grains and 

plant spores) data available from Thailand mainly from the Lake Kumphawapi, Northeast 

Thailand (Penny 1998). The timescale of my samples covers the last six millennia 

including the late Holocene. Special attention was also kept in depicting possible human 

influence on sediment records through landscape management as there are only few areas 

in natural state left in Thailand. For the most parts, Thailand is cultivated and managed for 

agriculture. The results of the study will help in future in climate and paleobotanical 

studies as a baseline for found connections between climate factors and plants.  

This Master’s thesis is part of the International Asian Monsoon project 

coordinated by Barbara Wohlfarth from the Stockholm University (SU). The project 

involves several partners from 10 different countries; the Finnish partner is Dr. Minna 

Väliranta from the Department of Environmental Change Research Unit (ECRU), 

University of Helsinki. Other involved universities or institutions are the Geology 

Department of Chulalongkorn, University (CU) in Bangkok, Thailand; the School of 

Geography, Archaeology and Paleoecology at Queen’s University Belfast, Ireland (QUB); 

and the Department of Geosciences at University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL) in USA. The 

project has already yielded vast amount of various kind of proxy data (including pollen, 

plant macrofossil data, radiocarbon data, and lithology) that will be combined in near 

future.   

 

1.1. The hypothesis of the study 

 

1. Long term hydrological and ecosystem changes are preserved in lake sediment 

sequences and can be detected as changes in lithology and plant species composition.  

 

2. In Northern Thailand the ecosystems response occurred in concert with abrupt climatic 

shifts in the North Atlantic region. 

 

3. In Southern Thailand the ecosystem changes were more gradual and responded in phase 

with southern hemisphere climate events. 

 

4. Local human pressure of landscape management is reflected in sediment records for 

instance as large amounts of macroscopic charcoal. 
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2. Background for the studying monsoon climate 

 

The first paleomonsoon studies started in the late 1970s – early 1980s in Northern Africa 

(Street and Grove 1979) and the Arabian Sea (Hutson & Prell 1980) by studying the nature 

of the Indian monsoon (Lau & Liu 1984). Only after 1980s, the scientists understood the 

great importance of East Asian monsoon as a controller of the paleoenvironmental changes 

in East Asia by studying loess-paleosols in central China (An 2000). The Southeast Asian 

monsoon started to get more attention not until 1980s when the climate research and long-

range forecasting became a part of the national program of the government of the People’s 

Republic of China (Lau & Liu 1984).  

Many factors affect the monsoon variability such as seasonal atmospheric 

circulation, precipitation patterns, solar variations (White et al. 2004; Wang et al. 2005), 

non-linear orbital forcing (high summer insolation in the northern hemisphere) caused by 

the tilt of the Earth’s axis and the shape of the orbit around the sun (Wang 2006), cold air 

activity in northern high latitudes, the trans-equatorial air streams from the southern 

hemisphere, the ENSO phenomenon, and global ice-volume (DeMenocal & Rind 1993; An 

2000). The glacial/interglacial cycles and orbital forcing are connected to long-term 

changes in monsoon intensity but the intensity of Indian monsoon has shifted during the 

Holocene (Denniston et al. 2000). Wang et al. (2005) suggest that the Asian monsoon 

weakened during the Holocene due to the solar forcing affecting the ITCZ (Intertropical 

Convergence Zone) position, whereas Prell and Kutzbach (1992) noticed that the monsoon 

seems to become weaker towards glacial periods. Prior studies have mainly focused on 

monsoon variability in millennial timescale instead of studying more abrupt changes that 

occur in centuries (Morrill 2001).  

Changes in monsoon variability have been mainly caused by orbital changes 

and insolation variations that have been greater during Miocene and Pleistocene than 

during Holocene (DeMenocal & Rind 1993; White et al. 2004; Sepulchre et al. 2010). The 

Tibetan Plateau rose between 25-10 Ma and works as a divider of the upper level 

atmospheric westerly winds to south and north bringing moisture and precipitation to 

former Soviet Union areas and maintaining dry conditions in Western China (Murakami 

1981). Additionally, at the same time the Antarctic ice sheet assumingly expanded causing 

lower seasonality in the air temperatures around 23 Ma ago (DeMenocal & Rind 1993; 

Sepulchre 2010: 469). However, Prell and Kutzbach state that changes in SST, land albedo 

and atmospheric CO2 have a great influence on the initiation of the Indian monsoon but the 
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extend of the Tibetan and Eurasian seasonal snow cover will affect the length and strength 

of the monsoon (Prell & Kutzbach 1992).     

The transition period between Pleistocene and Holocene has been determined 

~11 700 cal. yrs. BP. The transition characterized by an abrupt change in climate; also in 

the southwest monsoon dynamics. According to Wohlfarth et al. (2012) during the early 

Holocene (9400–6700 cal. yrs. BP), the climate in Thailand was very moist with plenty of 

run-off, whereas during the mid-Holocene (6700–5900 cal. yrs. BP) the climate conditions 

became drier continuing until 5000 years BP. After 3500-3200 cal. yrs. BP the 

precipitation rates increased again resulting in more run-off and the rise of ground water. 

During the last millennia (3500 cal. yrs. BP – present), the climate has varied more and 

from 2700 to 2500 cal. yrs. BP and from 1900 to 1600 cal. yrs. BP drier climate phases 

with low effective moisture occurred (Wohlfarth et al. 2012; Chawchai 2013).    

At the same latitudes in Northern Africa circa 6 000 years ago, the climate was 

wetter and the vegetation covered larger area of the Sahara than today. Moreover, earlier 

studies (e.g. Noblet et al. 1996; Hall & Valdes 1997) have shown similar results with the 

biggest increase in precipitation in South Asian and African monsoon regions. In the 

southern hemisphere, the situation is different due to differing land-sea distribution and sea 

surface temperatures (SST). Increase in precipitation in the northern hemisphere subtropics 

has a strong positive effect on vegetation but the effect of comparable changes over oceans 

are different and harder to predict (Ganopolski et al. 1998). 

The prior studies (for example pollen, bog, loess, ice) covered temporally only 

the last few millennia and were located in the coastal areas (White et al. 2004). Proper 

regional-scale paleoclimate studies are practically lacking from Thailand. It is not known 

for instance, whether the monsoon intensity between the northern and southern sub-

systems has been synchronous or asynchronous (Penny 1998; White et al. 2004; Chawchai 

2012). However, some plant records, namely pollen, extend to the Pleistocene thanks to 

petroleum companies (Watanasak 1988; Penny 1998; Morley 2000) which collected 

information on plant species for their own purpose and therefore have the biggest influence 

on mapping plants in Thailand during the history (Sepulchre 2010). To date, no previous 

local-scale plant macrofossil data are available from Thailand.  
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3. Monsoon climate in Thailand 

 

The Asian-Pacific monsoon is commonly divided into two subsystems: Indian monsoon 

(IM) and the East Asian summer monsoon (EAM). Some classification also add a third 

subsystem, Western North Pacific monsoon, to the division (Yihui & Chan 2005) (Figure 

1). Indian monsoon and Western North Pacific summer monsoon are tropical monsoons in 

which the prevailing low-level winds reverse from (boreal) summertime westerlies to 

(boreal) wintertime easterlies with no recognized winter season (Lau & Li 1984; An 2000). 

The East Asian monsoon, however, is a subtropical monsoon or cyclone in which the wind 

direction changes between summer and winter from southward to northward (Wang & Lin 

2002; Yihui & Chan 2005) with distinct summer and winter seasons (Lau & Li 1984; An 

2000). 

  

Figure 1. The map shows the directions of the monsoon regimes in Southeast Asia as well 

as the position of the ITCZ during the year. The study lakes Nong Leng Sai (NLS) and 

Sam Roi Yot (SRY) are also marked on the map to illustrate their position in relation to the 

monsoon patterns.  

 

Climate of Thailand is affected by two monsoons, the Indian Monsoon and the 

East Asian Monsoon, approximately separated by the longitude 105° E (Wang et al. 2005). 

These two monsoon regimes mainly act independently nevertheless also interact with each 
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other (Yihui & Chan 2005). Both monsoon systems are linked to pressure differences on 

the opposite hemisphere as well as with thermal changes caused by sea surface 

temperatures and low pressure cells at the Equator (An 2000). 

Even though monsoon systems are somewhat predictable in bigger scale they 

alter in inter-seasonal strength, which is easily noticed among societies. This is also known 

as active-break cycles that appear normally in 20 to 50 days long periods. Rainfall occurs 

during the active phase, whereas break-phase is typically less rainy or totally without rain 

(WCRP 2012). Models on monsoon variability have been built based on in-situ and 

satellite data to provide continuous record of observations. New observation and modeling 

campaigns try to understand and represent for example monsoon active-break cycles and to 

improve medium-range (10 to 30 days) and seasonal (about 90 day) predictions (WCRP 

2012). 

The East Asian monsoon and the Indian monsoon are associated with jet 

streams and are affected by the same heat source, Tibetan Plateau, which acts as a forming 

area of low-level cyclonic vortices that steer into the monsoon low-level trough where they 

will form the major low-level convective system. Cold air also sinks from the same areas 

towards Indian Ocean and tropical Pacific, which makes them closely connected to each 

other (Lau & Li 1984). Both systems react to the strength of the continental high- and low-

pressure cells, which change seasonally in size over the continental Asia. The main reason 

for the alteration of the cell sizes is the land-sea distribution that reflects solar heating and 

causes low-level flow of moisture from the ocean towards the land where it rains down 

during convection (Kumar et al. 1999; An 2000; Wang et al. 2005; WCRP 2013).  

Traveling of the ITCZ also affects the direction of the prevailing winds to blow southward 

during boreal winter (December – January) and northward in the boreal summer (June – 

August) (An 2000).  

Different land-sea distribution of the EAM and the IM areas results in 

differences in the relative strengths of the summer and winter monsoons and in internal 

feedbacks (Wang et al. 2005). The northern mountains block the spreading of cold air from 

Mongolia and Siberia and let southern warm air to dominate the climate. The precipitation 

is high during the rainy season due to heavy monsoon rains. During abnormal years, 

Thailand encounters extreme weather conditions such as frost or drought disasters due to 

weakened oceanic monsoon or a cold surge (Vanichkajorn 2007). 
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3.1. Summer season  

 

A large-scale atmospheric circulation is formed between the Tibetan and Indochina high 

where warm air rises upwards and sinks after cooling. The air moves as a poleward surface 

flow towards the Tibetan high but also as an equatorward return flow aloft traveling from 

Australia towards Burma and Indochina continuing to China and Japan where it finally 

dies out and gives space for winter cycle that starts forming from the Tibetan high 

(Krishnamurti & Bhalme 1976; Lau & Li 1984). The East Asian monsoon affects the 

Asian climate mainly on the northern hemisphere between 20°–45°N and extending from 

105°E to 140°E. In boreal winter, it might reach as far as Australia (Lau & Li 1984; Yihui 

& Chan 2005). The EASM does not follow the ITCZ but is accompanied by frontal 

systems and jet streams. The migration and development of the fronts depend greatly on 

the seasonal changes in the East Asian jet stream (Molnar et al. 2010). 

The monsoon rains start in the Indochina Peninsula in late April – early May 

continuing until October. There are double peaks in rain occurring in May and September 

and the maximum of the rainy season occurs in autumn. The Indochina Peninsula is the 

first land area where the East Asian summer monsoon arrives in May (Yihui & Chan 2005) 

traveling across the Southeast Asia up to China and Japan in two months, after which the 

frontal circulation breaks down and the precipitation becomes highly irregular (Molnar et 

al. 2000). EASM and a smaller monsoon subsystem, Western North Pacific summer 

monsoon, also reach Irak and Iran in the Arabian Sea in the first half of July (Wang & Lin 

2002; Wang 2006). Khrisnamurti and Bhalme (1976) suggest that the monsoon has 

biweekly oscillation possibly caused by cloud cover and solar radiation. They also write 

that Mascarena anticyclone in the southern Indian Ocean has some importance during 

summer monsoon and that the low-level atmospheric cross-Equatorial jet streams are 

important for summer monsoon because they stay stable for several months during 

summer.  

The Indian monsoon brings precipitation to the African, Indian and Asian 

landmasses between 30°N and 30°S (Gupta et al. 2003; Yihui & Chan 2005). The onset of 

the Indian summer monsoon takes place in the beginning of summer in June (Yihui & 

Chan 2005; Molnar et al. 2010) and migrates through Indian peninsula only in two weeks, 

which is much faster than the EASM moves. The Indian monsoon follows the ITCZ and 

the rain falls down almost exactly where the ITCZ is displaced from the Equator (Molnar 
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et al. 2010). It causes rainfall around the country especially on the windward side of the 

mountains.  

In addition to Indian summer monsoon, there are tropical cyclones bringing 

additional moisture to Thailand (Yihui & Chen 2005; Vanichkajorn 2007; Chawchai 

2012). Due to the movement of ITCZ, the southern parts of Thailand face uneven 

distribution of rainfall during the summer season in May and September – October. 

Respectively, northern parts of the country have rainfall more evenly from May to 

September (Yihui & Chen 2005; Vanichkajorn 2007).  

 

3.2. Winter Monsoon 

 

A huge anticyclone over Siberia is the source area of northerly and northeasterly winds that 

extend to India and Thailand during the dry season. Air mass movements between 

Australia and Siberia caused by a strong cross-equatorial flow near 100°E connect the 

Siberian high to Australian summer monsoon cyclonic circulation. Therefore, East Asian 

winter monsoon is almost an exact reversal of the summer monsoon; the prevailing winds 

blow from north and the main condensation center is on the maritime continent above 

Indonesia and Borneo. During the winter monsoon, vast masses of cold polar air and warm 

tropical air from south gather over Northern China causing intense cyclogenesis in Japan 

and anticyclogenesis over China. Cold surges last from several days to weeks occurring in 

December – February. There is also a connection between a convection enhancement over 

the Java Sea and a cold surge onset over the South China Sea (Lau & Li 1984). 

During boreal winter, the prevailing Indian monsoon winds reverse and blow 

mainly from north and northeast to south and southwest (Yihui & Chan 2005). The 

direction of the prevailing winds change according to the position of ITCZ. Winter 

monsoon or the northeast monsoon starts affecting the climate of Thailand in mid-October 

by bringing colder and drier air from northern highlands until mid-February. In Southern 

Thailand, the winter monsoon causes milder and rainier conditions during this time. The 

onset of the monsoon slightly varies, yet, is very important for vegetation and agricultural 

activities (Vanichkajorn 2007). 
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3.3. ENSO events and the Asian monsoon  

 

It is commonly known and proved that there is a strong relationship between ENSO (El 

Niño and an atmospheric component Southern Oscillation) and monsoon rainfall on the 

Indian peninsula (e.g. Trenberth 1997; Kumar et al. 1999). Large positive rainfall 

anomalies over India are connected to the warm episodes of ENSO and the positive phase 

of Indian Ocean Dipole Mode (IODM = an index for sea surface temperatures between the 

eastern and western equatorial Indian Ocean) (JAMSTEC 2012; Bureau of Meteorology 

2013). IOD is basically an inverse situation of the prevailing winds affecting drought in the 

east and heavy rainfall in the western parts of the ocean as far as in Africa (JAMSTEC 

2012). According to Saji et al. (1999), IODM strongly depends on the Indian monsoon 

circulation and its structure. Forecasting seasonal monsoon rainfall in India is strongly 

based on the changes in magnitude of many ENSO indices such as sea surface 

temperatures (Trenberth 1997; WCRP 2012).  

ENSO has a major impact on the interannual monsoon variability. The 

phenomenon affects the monsoon through displacement of vast heat sources from east to 

west in the lower atmosphere above the Pacific Ocean in the tropical Walker circulation 

(Kumar et al. 1999). During warm ENSO event (El Niño), the tropical convection and 

linked rising limb of the Walker circulation move westward. Accordingly, there is an 

anomalous subsidence of air preventing the convection and precipitation over the Western 

Pacific Ocean and India to bring moisture to normally wet areas of East Asia. The equator 

ward winds strengthen and transport the moisture to normally dry areas on the western 

coast of the Americas (e.g. Trenberth 1997). During El Niño, the sea surface temperatures 

are higher and summer monsoon in Asia tends to be drier than normally (Glantz 1996; 

WCRP 2012). During cold ENSO event or La Niña (intensified normal wind pattern over 

Pacific Ocean), flooding is usual and sea surface temperatures are colder than normally in 

eastern part of the Pacific Ocean. However, it must be remembered that the global 

warming can break the linkage between ENSO and the monsoon. This has been proved by 

an inverse relationship where the monsoon rainfall stays at its normal level in spite of 

increased ENSO activity (Kumar et al. 1999). Some climate models also show that the sea 

surface temperatures in eastern Pacific Ocean will rise few Celsius degrees during the next 

100 years (e.g. Wang 2006). 

In general, droughts have been noticed to be more severe when El Niño event 

and ENSO epochal variability happen in-phase; droughts are stronger when below normal 
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ENSO epochs than above normal epochs. This can be seen all around monsoonal Asia 

except in Indonesia, which lies in the center of Southern Oscillation phenomenon 

(Kripalani and Kulkarni 1997; Webster et al. 1998). 

Similar pattern applies for La Niña but the pattern is not as clear or remarkable 

as for El Niño events. Most of the floods associated with La Niña have occurred during the 

above normal ENSO epochs in Thailand. Due to the phase locking between the internal 

epochal variability but also due to the external forcing of El Niño/La Niña events, there are 

more severe floods in monsoonal Asia than during normal period (Kripalani and Kulkarni 

1997).  

The effects of ENSO to the monsoon is very complex which makes it hard to 

build climate models of the phenomenon. The relationships between monsoon intensity 

and prevailing winds is quite sensitive to any wind system that is added to climate models 

(Webster et al. 1998). Barnett et al. show in a model that El Niño and weak trade winds as 

well as heavy winter snowfall and weak summer monsoon are connected to each other. 

Some other models, however, show that variations in the intensity of the summer monsoon 

system also influence the ENSO period. Weak trade winds and weak monsoon create 

shorter periods of warm events and consequently, ENSO cycles turn longer when strong 

monsoons prevail (Barnett et al. 1983, Webster et al. 1998). 

 

3.4. Links to Northern Atlantic and southern hemisphere climate 

 

Climate reconstructions based on for instance Arabian Sea sediment records reveal a link 

between Asian summer monsoon and North Atlantic climate. Northern Atlantic climate 

events have mirror effects on the Indian summer monsoon (Gupta et al. 2003). During the 

Holocene, the climate has varied but the amplitude of the changes in Northern Atlantic 

region has been smaller than before Holocene. The research showed distinctively that the 

Asian monsoon was strong when the North Atlantic was the warmest ~5 000 cal. yrs. BP. 

Respectively, the southwest monsoon wind was weaker when North Atlantic experienced a 

cooler episode during the Little Ice Age (LIA). Afterwards the periods of warm and cold 

climate phases in North Atlantic Ocean have become shorter and less intensive. The reason 

for the persistent link might be solar output that emphasizes the land-sea contrast (Gupta et 

al. 2003). 

 In southern hemisphere, the key indicators for climate change are sea surface 

temperatures and sea surface salinity. During the Little Ice Age between the 15
th

 and 19
th
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centuries, the global climate was characterized by century-scale periods of cold, dry 

climate in both hemispheres with enhanced polar atmospheric circulation. Hendy et al. 

(2002) suggest that on the southern hemisphere the climate conditions between 1700s and 

1870s were as warm as in 1980s and, in fact, were warmer than 20
th

 century based on the 

sea surface temperatures. Hendy et al. (2002) study on corals revealed that in the late 19
th

 

to early 20
th

 century
 
the tropical Pacific sea surface temperatures cooled down, whereas the 

temperatures in northern hemisphere climate started to increase indicating the end of the 

Little Ice Age. The cooling of the sea surface temperatures was assumingly caused by a 

bigger latitudinal sea surface temperature gradient than today, which intensified the 

poleward transportation of air and water. According to Hendy et al. (2002) research, the 

summer monsoon was weaker during the Little Ice Age and the climate conditions resulted 

in more saline ocean waters. They suggest that the trade winds strengthened affecting 

evaporation-precipitation balance in the Southwestern Pacific strengthening the western 

boundary current and increasing the regional evaporation (Hendy et al. 2002).  

 

3.5. Sea surface temperatures and snow cover  

 

Sea surface temperature both in the Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean have thought to be 

important contributing factors to the activity of the Indian summer monsoon and the East 

Asian summer monsoon (Yihui & Chan 2005). It is suggested that weak summer monsoon 

rains are linked to heavy snowfall in Himalayas. Because of the melting snow and high 

albedo the ground and the air above the continent stays cool  and the contrast between land 

and sea temperatures is not big enough to initiate and sustain the monsoon (Kripalani & 

Kulkarni 1997). Cool winter sea surface temperatures and high sea level pressure in North 

Atlantic, Northern Europe and in Central Asia does not have a major effect on the 

northeast trade winds blowing in Southern Asia. This is probably because the high pressure 

cells that are essential for initiation of both Asian and African monsoon are not in the same 

area. Therefore, African monsoon is more sensitive for Northern Atlantic climatic changes 

than the Indian monsoon (DeMenocal & Rind 1993) even though Indian monsoon 

somewhat follows North Atlantic climate changes.  

DeMenocal and Rind (1993) suggest that snow and ice cover in high latitudes 

cause warm air temperatures in summer in low latitude areas and Kumar et al. (1999) say 

that there is a connection between snow cover and northern hemisphere sea surface 

temperatures. The location of the snow cover affects the Asian monsoon: snow cover in 
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Russia is more associated with the Indian monsoon, whereas, snow cover in Himalaya is a 

good indicator for EASM (Kripalani & Kulkarni 1997).  

 

 

4. Anthropogenic influence 

 

Thailand landscape is cultural and modified for urbanization and cultivation. Because the 

nature in Thailand is not in its initial state anymore, it is necessary to consider 

anthropologic influence affecting the researched lakes. In Thailand, lakes are very often 

dredged or even moved to another location via channels. This makes it difficult to find 

suitable study lakes that would cover the whole sedimentation history. Surroundings of my 

research lakes, Nong Leng Sai and Sam Roi Yot, have been cultivated and modified for 

human demands during the past 2000 years. Initial forest disturbance is noticeable from the 

5
th

 and 6
th

 centuries and during the 14
th

 century agriculture practices were emphasized, 

especially for rice agriculture. Due to delayed logging and harvesting activities agricultural 

intensification occurred later in Northeast Thailand than in other parts of the country 

(Penny & Kealhofer 2005). People still burn charcoal and vegetation for agriculture and 

leave the charcoal piles close to the shoreline. Streams and surface water runoff bring 

charcoal remains to the lake. Many hill tribes living on remote hills in Northern Thailand 

still use slash and burn farming in cultivating crops.  

It is not actually known when the first people arrived in Western Thailand or 

how common the cultivation among these societies was. However, it is known that Khmer 

society (golden ages from 9
th

 to the 13
th

 centuries) occupied the Indochina Peninsula 

leaving behind lots of temples and other buildings in the middle of rainforests. Abrupt 

hydrological changes may have been the reason for the collapse of the Neolithic culture in 

Central China (Wang et al. 2005) and the collapse of the Khmer culture in Southeast Asia 

(Wohlfarth 2012; Chawchai 2013).  
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 5. Vegetation history of Thailand – in brief 

 

Vegetation studies in Thailand started in 1778 by collections of plant specimens but 

publications about flora of Thailand date only to the beginning of 1900s (Smitinand 1989; 

Penny 1998: 46). The late start for botanical research is undoubtedly due to the lack of 

colonial occupation in Thailand (SarDesai 1997) because usually colonization encourages 

studying the local vegetation targeting to a maximum utilization of the natural resources. 

Nowadays, the Flora of Thailand is the most thorough introduction to phanerogamous and 

cryptogamous species in Thailand. Different structures and vegetation communities 

between geographical areas in Thailand reflect to the variations in environmental 

conditions (Penny 1998).  

Williams (1904) and Kerr (1939) established the earliest botanical work in 

Thailand. Between 1897 and 1919 H.N. Ridley collected plants in the Southern Thailand, 

whereas, Lindehard (Den) in 1904 – 1905, Hosseus (Ger) in 1904–1906, and Kess (Ire) in 

1904–1922 collected plants from Northern Thailand. According to a German botanist and 

forester Kurz (1877) the main original vegetation types of Thailand are evergreen and 

deciduous forests both divided into four subgroups. However, the coverage of the forests 

have decreased radically due to forest exploitation, increased need of land for agriculture 

and urban expansion. According to Maxwell (2004), 60% of the country was still forested 

in 1960s after which the percentage has declined to as low as 15 % (Craib 1931). The 

vegetation classification by Credner (1935) included eight vegetation types mainly based 

on annual rainfall data, thus largely excluding local-scale differences. Nowadays, 

vegetation classification is clearly hampered because of strong human influence on 

landscape e.g. by logging rice fields and other agricultural activities and water 

management (Maxwell 2004). From the writer’s own experience, it is obvious that the 

landscape in Thailand is far from being in pristine condition and is practically everywhere 

closer to a cultural landscape. 
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6. Study area 

 

Thailand is located in Southeast Asia, in the center of the Indochina Peninsula. It is 

neighbored by four countries: Burma (Myanmar), Laos, Cambodia and Malaysia. 

Geographically, the area varies quite a lot from northern mountains to a lowland area in the 

central Thailand where Chao Phraya River runs with its tributaries. The northeastern part 

of Thailand is characterized by Khorat Plateau and plain, a region of rolling low hills and 

shallow lakes. Runoff waters from the area drain into the Mekong River through Mun 

River, whereas, Chao Phraya River being the principal river system of Thailand carries one 

third of the nation’s water to the 

Gulf of Thailand (Figure 2). 

Southern Thailand is a 

narrow peninsula between the 

Andaman Sea and Gulf of Thailand. 

A fault zone cuts the peninsula 

diagonally as a discontinuous range. 

The landscape is typically rolling 

and hilly but there are no long rivers 

in the south. Due to unapproachable 

rain forest and rolling mountains, the 

area has remained relatively isolated 

from other parts of Thailand 

(Wohlfart 2012). 

Both northern and 

southern parts of the country are 

mountainous. In the north, the 

northwestern Highland area is a 

continuation of the Burma Shan Highlands. Phi Pan Nam is the closest mountain range to 

Nong Leng Sai (on the western side of the lake). Four main rivers run between the 

mountains on narrow alluvial plains (Sepulchre 2010). 

Geologically Thailand has experienced a long and complex history of its 

bedrock formation from Precambrian to Quaternary but still the tectonic evolution of the 

area is not thoroughly known (Cooper et al. 1989; Boonchaisuk et al. 2013). The country 

was first considered as part of Eurasian Plate enclosed by the Indian Plate on the west, the 

Figure 2. A map shows the location of the study 

lakes, the main rivers, and the neighboring 

countries of Thailand. 
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Philippine Plate on the east and the Australian Plate on the south (Boonchaisuk et al. 

2013). Closer analyzing showed that Thailand and other Southeast Asian countries as well 

as South China Sea, the Malay Peninsula and Indonesian islands Java and Sumatra lay on 

the Sunda Plate which has been moving eastward since the early Tertiary (Bird 2003). It 

was separated from Australia and Philippine Sea plates by subduction zones, leaving a 

small and deforming Burma Plate on its western side (Bird 2003). This is the same area 

where three Pagodas fault zone and Mae Ping Fault are located (Bird 2003). Assumingly, 

separation of Shan Thai and Burma Plates was small but it had a major effect on the flora 

of the area. The origin of the flora on Phuket and Shan-Thai (Walchian flora) are 

somewhat different when compared to South China and Indochina flora (Cathaysian flora) 

(Cooper et al. 1989). The Lake Nong Leng Sai is located in Shan-Thai tectonic block 

whereas the Lake Sam Roi Yot stands on Burma-Phuket block. However, the areas share 

the same “floral group”.   

 

6.1. Geography of Nong Leng Sai 

 

Nong Leng Sai (หนองเลงทราย; 19° 23' N, 99° 49' E) is a closed, muddy-based freshwater 

lake located inland in the forested area about 399 meters above the sea level (Nong Leng 

Sai 2012). The lake is located in Phayao Province in Northern Thailand next to Si Thoi and 

Mae Chai towns. Based on my own observations in the region in April 2013, there is a 

solid ground area in the middle of the lake surrounded by a geometric open water area that 

is clearly dredged (Figure 3).  Domestic animals such as water buffaloes and cows were 

grazing on the fields.  A small river or a ditch runs on the western side of the lake along the 

side of the water basin. The vegetation in the lake is very dense and the lake resembles 

wetland. In the northern solid ground area, the line of water level during monsoon seasons 

is visible. Together with two geologists, we estimated from the marks on the ground that 

the water level rises about a meter during the monsoon season. The lake is classified as 

marsh and swamp area with freshwater ponds (ARCBC 2013a). Penny & Kealhofer (2005) 

suggest that the Lake Nong Leng Sai has been developed to a wetland area due to flooding 

of the Ing River as Lake Phayao about 20 km south from NLS. In the late Pleistocene and 

early Holocene the lakes were assumingly mosaics of floodplain grasslands, back-swamp 

and open water areas (Penny & Kealhofer 2005).  
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Figure 3. A map of the Lake Nong Leng Sai and its surroundings. Photos around the 

map show how the landscape looks like in places pointed via the lines. The satellite 

image on the left illustrates the condition of the lake itself as a swampy water basin 

with two clear open water areas surrounded by rice fields. The map is drawn and the 

photos taken by the writer, the satellite image is from Google Earth.    
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The lake basin is heavily managed as a dam was built in the southernmost part 

of the lake. The water from the lake is mainly used for agriculture, household 

consumption, fishing, shrimp nurseries, and food. There are 13 villages depending directly 

on the water and the reservoir for livelihood. The lake is also part of the catchment area of 

the Chomphu River running northwards to the Kak River and eventually to the Mekong 

River, which is a border river between Thailand and Laos. Surrounding areas of the water 

basin are mainly privately owned (ARCBC 2013a) and used for agriculture causing an 

excessive chemical run-off in the lake but also destructive fishing and erosion are big 

problems in the water basin (SGP 2013).  

The wetland is state owned yet open for public use (ARCBC 2013a). Nong 

Leng Sai is also a reservoir and part of Mai Jai District of Chiang Rai Province, northern 

neighboring province to Phayao Province. The reservoir extends to an area of 1 000 ha and 

is the most important natural reservoir inside the Mai Jai District. Wet season provides one 

crop of wet-season rice every year (ARCBC 2013a).  

On the Geological map of Thailand compiled by Baum and Hahn (1977) Nong 

Leng Sai lays on a large area of Quaternary gravel and sand. There is a thick layer (~ 100 

m) of other sediment facies underneath from Triassic era consisting of conglomerate, shale, 

sandstone, limestone and chert (Baum & Hahn 1977). These bedrocks have their own 

effect on the vegetation due to different capabilities to retain nutrients and water. There are 

fragmented areas of gravel/conglomerate, sand/sandstone and shale on the eastern side of 

the lake dated to Early Tertiary / Quarternary (Neogene 23–5.5 Ma) (Baum & Hahn 1977). 

The Phi Pan Nam range on the western side of the lake (also Pee Pan Nam range) serves as 

a watershed and as an initiation point for instance of the Ing River. The mountains have 

been formed during the Mesozoic era, to be precise during the Triassic period (252.2-201.3 

Ma BP), and consist mainly of conglomerate, shale, sandstone, limestone and chert having 

limestone in the heart of the mountains. It is estimated that the marine sediments 

accumulated as high up as 2 000 m but have been eroded away (Geological map of 

Thailand 1985). 

  

6.2. Climate and Biogeography of Nong Leng Sai 

 

The Northern Thailand faces three seasons, rainy (May – October), cool-dry (November – 

February) and hot-dry (March – April). The annual average rainfall is about 1300–1400 

mm and about 88 % of rain falls down in May – October. The mean air temperature is 
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26.3 °C (ARCBC 2013a). Based on White et al. (2004) study in the Lake (Kwan) Phayao 

to the south, it can be assumed that the same vegetation type occupies the Lake Nong Leng 

Sai as the distance between these two lakes is less than 20 kilometers. In the valleys and 

lower slopes mainly secondary deciduous forests prevail but before human influence the 

vegetation was mixed deciduous forest dominated by teak and Dipterocarpacceae. On 

higher elevations (850–1000 m above sea level) evergreen tree species such as Sumatran 

pine (Pinus merkusii) is dominant and above 1 000 meters evergreen pine forests are 

typical with P. kesiya (Khasi pine tree) (White et al. 2004). However, the close-by areas 

are highly cultivated and turned to paddy fields. Trees are present mostly along the roads 

and along the shoreline of the lake area. Only some small areas of forests are present 

around the lake NLS.  

The vegetation in the lake is dense but varies depending on the location. Small 

trees, bushes, and common reeds are common on the western side of the northern open-

water area but on the island in the middle of the lake grass, small bushes, and flowering 

trees have occupied the ground that cracks during the dry season. Genus Eichhornia 

(Water hyacinth) is common at the waterfront and pink lotus grows on the northern side of 

the island. 

 

6.3. Geography of Sam Roi Yot 

 

Sam Roi Yot (สามร้อยยอด; 12° 11' N, 99° 56’ E) is located on the eastern coast of the Gulf 

of Thailand in the province of Prachuap Khiri Khan (ARCBC 2013b). The area is at sea 

level (Khao Sam Roi Yot National Park 2012; ARCBC 2013b) and the lake itself was part 

of a marine basin about 5 000 years ago. The switch to a freshwater basin is clearly visible 

in the sediment sequences. The lake is nowadays a clay-based wetland and separated from 

the Gulf of Thailand by a mountain range, Khao Sam Roi Yot (Sam Roi Yot Mountains) 

(Figure 4). The landscape is heavily cultivated for fishery, shrimp nursery, and agricultural 

use. Despite the agricultural landscape, the soil in many cultivated areas is in its original 

form except on rice fields. The most common cultivated plants in the area are coconut, 

pineapple and banana. In general, there is a bigger variety on cultivated plants in Southern 

Thailand than in northern parts of the country. For instance, alongside the highways, there  
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Figure 4. A map of the Lake Sam Roi Yot with photos shows how the landscape looks 

like in the surrounding areas. There are lots of reeds, lotuses, and algae growing in the 

wetland due to dry season. The mountains are surrounded by coconut tree fields, and 

fishing is common in both the sea and inland. Many birds also rest and breed in the area. 
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are rubber trees, coconut, pineapple, toddy palm (Borassus flabellifer), banana, rice, and 

sugarcane fields.  

The Lake SRY itself is a large freshwater marsh extending to 36.8 km
2
 affected 

seasonally by seawater due to regional flooding. It is a flat area on the western side of the 

mountains with stagnant water year round. During the summer monsoon season the water 

level rises from 1 m to 1.5 m and the water inundates most of the ground. The marsh area 

is also included in SRY National Park which was established in 1966 being the first marine 

national park in Thailand. The park contains an area of 98.1 km
2
 containing mangrove 

vegetation, limestone forest, and aquatic environment. The marsh area is open to public but 

owned by state as well as Sam Roi Yot Mountains nearby. Adjacent farming land by the 

mountains is privately owned for small-scale agriculture (ARCBC 2013b). The area is 

known for its beauty and the most popular spot in the park is called the Lotus swamp. Sam 

Roi Yot is an important area for up to 296 bird species, both common and migratory birds, 

as a breeding and resting area giving it an important ecological value (National Park Office 

2006; Sam Roi Yot National Park 2013).  

In general, rocks of the fault zone are mainly Late Paleozoic marine sediments 

(Watkins & Hall 2008). The Sam Roi Yot Mountains consist mainly of Permian (299–199 

Mya) gray, yellowish and white limestone with fossils indicating reef limestone 

interbedded with feldspathic and calcareous sandstone. Presence of calcareous sediments 

can be partly explained by the history of the lake as part of the ocean floor about 300 years 

ago. Bedrock of the area consists of Carboniferous – Devonian (416–299 Mya) 

sedimentary and metamorphic rocks. Above the bedrock, there are layers of colluvial and 

Piedmont deposits, talus and gravel bed as well as other alluvial deposits with smaller 

areas of different igneous and metamorphosed igneous rocks on the northern side of the 

mountains (Geological map of Thailand 1985). The deposits around the Lake Sam Roi Yot 

are much older than those around the Lake Nong Leng Sai (Baum & Hahn 1977).   
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6.4. Climate and Biogeography of Sam Roi Yot 

 

The limestone mountains are covered by dwarf evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs 

which are used to grow on harsh conditions of thin soils and on the barren rock. The plants 

have to adapt to quick and heavy rainfall in August – November when up to 100 mm of 

rain drains down the steep slopes (Sam Roy Yot National Park 2013). In Sam Roi Yot dry 

season lasts only 3–8 weeks and the annual precipitation is about 3500–4000 mm with the 

mean annual air temperature of 27.4 °C (Maxwell 2004; Sepulchre 2010).  

Vegetation of the marsh area is mainly occupied by Cyperus imbricatus which 

belongs to the family Poaceae. There are smaller areas of Typha angustifolia (Family 

Typhaceae), low rates of Scirpus (Family Cyperaceae), Cyperus spp., assumingly S. 

articulatus (Family Muricidae), Eleocharis spp. (Family Cyperaceae), Cyperus spp. 

(Family Cyperaceae), Arundo donax (Family Poaceae) and Themeda arundinacea (Family 

Poaceae) on the rim of the marsh. Bambusa sp. (Family Poaceae) occupies on the drier 

parts of the marsh and Rhizophora (Family Rhizophoraceae) is dominant in the mangrove 

areas along the rivers. Casuanina equisetifolia (Family Casuarinaceae) can also be found 

on sandy areas along the shoreline. Neyraudia reynaudiana, Hymenachne 

pseudointerrupta, Leersia hexandra, Nymphaea spp., Marsilea creuata, Alocasia sp., and 

Eichhornia grow in ponds (ARCBC 2013b; Sam Roi Yot National Park 2013). The rocky 

mountains are covered by mixed deciduous woodland and bamboo vegetation. Rice is 

grown on wetter areas and some dry land crops are cultivated on smaller spots among 

bamboo vegetation (ARCBC 2013b).  The vegetation on the coastal areas has adapted to 

pulses of salty water and changing salt concentration. It is also noticeable that the marsh 

has never dried out (ARCBC 2013b). 
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7. Methods 

 

Physical (loss-on-ignition LOI) and biological (macrofossil analysis) proxies were used to 

reconstruct paleoenvironment histories in the study lakes. The focus of this study is to 

identify past hydrological changes and human influence on the surrounding landscape. It 

was assumed that within the Holocene period the plant species composition would not 

directly indicate changes in temperature. Instead, it was concentrated more on observing 

the changes in the sediment composition. Based on the visually noticed changes and LOI 

results, deposition environments for both study lakes including three groups have been 

suggested. The groups are limnic, shallow water / limnotelmatic and terrestrial 

environments. Macroscopic charcoal particles that were assumed to indicate human 

influence around the lake were routinely counted. Presence of big pieces of for instance 

charred wood could also be used to infer deposition environment.  

 

7.1. Sampling 

 

The NLS and SRY sediment series consist of several 100 cm long cores, which were 

extracted by Russian corers already during 2010 fieldwork campaign (Thailand monsoon 

project homepage 2013). In the case of Sam Roi Yot the sediment sequence was 2.6 meters 

long, whereas the sequence for Nong Leng Sai was 2.22 meters long. The sediment cores 

were subsampled at the University of Stockholm in January 2012. Consecutive 100 cm 

cores had 50 cm overlaps and the cores were correlated to each other by visible 

sedimentological features under supervision of Professor Wohlfarth. Lake Sam Roi Yot 

was subsampled in 1 cm resolution. Lake Nong Leng Sai sediment section was already 

pre-subsampled, also in 1 cm resolution, but the samples were transferred and re-stored to 

new plastic bags for transportation to Helsinki. 

 

7.2. Macrofossil analysis 

 

Samples of 25 cm
3
 were sieved under running water with a mesh of 0.14 mm. Clay rich 

sediment was soaked in sodium pyrophosphate (Na4P2O7 * 10H2O) to break the sediment 

matrix. In SRY, the sediment cores were analyzed at 2 to 5 cm intervals above 226 cm and 

at 8 to 10 cm intervals below the depth of 226 cm. Altogether 67 macrofossil samples were 

analyzed from the Lake SRY. In case of NLS, the sediment layers that were highly 
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minerogenic, LOI < 10 %, were excluded from plant macrofossil analysis but otherwise the 

analysis resolution was 2 cm totaling 29 samples. Section from 152 to 212 was not 

analyzed because stratigraphical variation was minor. The plant composition was 

systematically studied under a stereo microscope using a Petri dish. For identification, 

printed reference literature but also exploited information found from the internet were 

used (e.g. Cappers et al. 2012).  

 

7.2.1. Introduction to plant macrofossil study 

  

Plant macrofossils are plant remains preserved in sediment and seeable by naked eye 

(Birks & Birks 1980; Birks 2007). The median size of plant macrofossils varies from 0.2 to 

2.0 mm but they can be as big as tree trucks (Birks 2007) whose size is measured in cubic 

meters and, therefore, are often called mega fossils (Lowe & Walker 1984). Usually plant 

macrofossils are analyzed and identified by a good quality stereomicroscope. However, 

sometimes it is necessary to use a high-powered light microscope for more precise 

identification. Plant macrofossils include almost any part of a plant but usually they are 

fruits, seeds, or megaspores, pieces of wood or other structures, which can be identified by 

the anatomy, stamens, buds, leaves, rhizomes, cuticles or parts of flowers (Birks & Birks 

1980; Lowe & Walker 1984). In addition, mosses preserve well in sediment and are 

identifiable (Birks & Birks 1980). A correct word for Holocene-time (the last ca. 11 700 

years) plant remains is subfossil because the remains still consist of original organic 

matter, whereas in real fossils organic material has been replaced by inorganic minerals 

(Birks 2007). However, in this paper term plant macrofossil is used.    

Plant macrofossil method is an important and increasingly used method in 

Quaternary (the last 2.6 million years) science, (Birks & Birks 1980). The method is also 

one of the oldest branches of Quaternary studies, and actually was used in examining 

Quaternary vegetation history even before pollen analysis was launched (von Post 1916; 

Birks & Birks 2000). The first studies from fossil plant remains were conducted in British 

Isles in 1840s and the first scientific results on Quaternary vegetation changes in Western 

Europe (The origin of the British Flora by Clement Reid) were published in 1899 that was 

almost twenty years before first pollen-based studies (Lowe & Walker 1984). Plant 

macrofossils can be found in different depositional environments but typically in lacustrine 

or riverine sediments and other water-logged places such as mires where decay processes 

are weak (Lowe & Walker 1984; Birks 2007). These places are good for preserving the 
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remains. Sometimes plant macrofossils are found from extreme environments such as from 

dry and arid soils, frozen or ice covered areas, or areas close to prior human occupancy 

where remains of fruits and seeds have charred (Birks 2007) but also from frozen corps or 

large grazing mammals such as wooly mammoths, horses and bisons. Content of 

mammals’ stomachs and dung reflects the vegetation of an area at certain time (Zazula 

2003). The best environment for preserving plant macrofossils is still backwater area with 

rapid sedimentation of fine-grained alluvial deposits or mire (Lowe & Walker 1984; Birks 

2007). Macrofossils are transported into lakes by wind, birds, surface streams, solifluction 

and slope-wash such as avalanches (Figure 5). Plant macrofossils are also found from 

archaeological excavations where seeds and other remains have been stored in ditches, 

wells, latrines, and high water-tables of lakeshore dwellings. Macrofossils give valuable 

information on diets, lifestyle and economy of prior human societies (Birks 2007).  

A great benefit of plant macrofossils is that the remains can be often identified 

to species level which enables to achieve more precise ecological reconstructions. In pollen 

analysis often only genus – or even only family-level is reached. Secondly, plant 

macrofossils are not usually transported far from their parent plant due to the relatively 

large size. Thirdly, plant macrofossils can reveal presence of some species that produce 

little or badly dispersed pollen such as some aquatic species (Watts & Winter 1966), some 

pollen also preserve poorly in the sediment such as Populus (Birks & Birks 1980; Lowe & 

Walker 1984). Taphonomy (how the organisms have decayed or fossilized) and deposition 

patterns of macroscopic plant remains is less consistent than for instance pollen (Birks 

1980). This means that for instance two cores taken from the same lake near to each other       

Figure 5. Accumulation processes of plants in a lake. Picture edited from Birks 

publication (2007).   
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do not produce identical stratigraphies (e.g. Väliranta et al. 2011). For a macrofossil study, 

large sediment volumes are required. Ideally, as much as 100 cm
3
 of sediment is needed 

but typically, only ~ 25cm
3
 is available. This is much more than the amount for pollen 

analysis where only 0.5–1cm
3
 is needed (Table 1.). 

The plant macrofossil analysis has been used to study various environmental 

changes such as lake-level changes (Hannon & Gaillard 1997; Väliranta et al. 2005; 

Väliranta 2006), tree line changes (Elias et al. 1996; Birks & Birks 2000; Benedict et al. 

2008; Väliranta et al. 2011; Jiménez-Moreno & Anderson 2012), Holocene climate 

changes (Kultti et al. 2003), permafrost history (Väliranta et al. 2003; Oksanen & 

Väliranta 2006) and changes in aquatic environment (Väliranta 2006; Väliranta et al. 

2011). The best results are often achieved when pollen and macrofossil analyses 

complement each other. Pollen records create a strong regional background for local plant 

macrofossil analysis. 

 

Table 1. A graphic representation on advantages of pollen and plant macrofossil studies 

(Birks & Birks 1980; Lowe & Walker 1984; Birks & Birks 2000; Birks 2003). 

Pollen Plant macrofossil 

Regional Local 

Little amount of sediment is enough Large volume of sediment is needed 

Better stratigraphic correlations due to 

the number of grains found 

Clears uncertainties from pollen studies if 

remains are well preserved 

Identification on family or generic level Identification on species level possible 

Takes into account only plants that 

produce pollen 

Notices also plants that do not produce 

pollen 

Not useful in case of aquatic species and 

treeless areas (arctic, alpine) 

Aquatic plants possible to find, treeless 

areas with no / little pollen possible to study 

Good knowledge on species Very good knowledge on species 

Wide-spread dispersal Limited dispersal 

Grains look always the same -> easy to 

identify  

Hard to identify: remains from different 

parts of a plant (e.g. bark, budscales) 
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7.3. Lithological analysis  

 

Loss on ignition (LOI) is used to determine the organic matter and carbonate content of 

sediments or rocks. In this research, LOI was applied to achieve information on the 

sedimentation conditions and environment (Gale & Hoare 1991). It is assumed that 58 % 

of soil organic matter is consisted of carbon (Howard & Howard 1990) which can be 

measured by three procedures depending on the research focus. Organic matter can be 

measured by a loss in mass resulting from ignition in a furnace or oxidation with hydrogen 

peroxide. The LOI measurement gives information on the total carbonate content but not 

discrete amounts for different carbonate minerals. 

In LOI analysis, weighting of the samples on crucibles is necessary after each 

transitional episode. The samples were dried in an oven at 90–100 °C for 12 hours after 

which they were heated in a furnace at 500–550 °C for two hours when the organic matter 

oxidizes to carbon dioxide and ash. Samples from the Lake SRY were also heated at 950°C 

for two hours to sublime the carbon dioxide from carbon minerals (Dean 1974). This 

procedure was conducted because of the assumption of the calcareous marine sediments. 

In the Lake Nong Leng Sai, LOI analysis was conducted at every depth in a 

diameter of one cm. In the Lake Sam Roi Yot, the depths were analyzed for LOI at every 

one cm until 226 cm after which (226cm to 359 cm) the diameter became five cm. Each 

sample regardless of the diameter weighted from one to three grams. 

Based on the amount of organic matter, soil types are possible to define. These 

percentages for soil types are found from the literature, for instance Salonen et al. (2002). 

However, it has become evident that percentages created to describe for instance glacial 

sediment in Finland cannot be directly applied to tropical sediments. The same percentages 

used by Professor Wohlfarth in her prior lake sediment studies in Thailand were used in 

this research. (Table 2) (Encyclopedic Dictionary of Environmental Change 2003). 

 

Table 2. Sediment classify-

cation practiced by Wohl-

farth (2012). Normal water 

level is the average water 

level in a water basin during 

break monsoon period. 

Sediment LOI % Lake status 

Clay <3 lake with normal water level 

Gyttja clay 3 – 6 shallow lake (oxic bottom waters) 

Clay gyttja 6 – 20 shallow lake (higher productivity) 

Gyttja 20 – 60 shallow lake  

Peat >60 wetland / peatland 
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7.4. Radiocarbon dating 

 

The radiocarbon dating was conducted for four depths of SRY core (345 cm, 217 cm, 214 

cm, and 100 cm) and for seven depths of NLS core (135 m, 130 cm, 125 cm, 124 cm, 121 

cm, 114 cm, and 73 cm). The samples were analyzed at Belfast dating laboratory, UK. The 

dated items were seeds in NLS and seeds, wood and charred terrestrial material in SRY. 

Aquatic plant remains are not suitable for radiocarbon dating because of the risk of old-

carbon reservoir effect, which may yield too old results (Libby 1955; Birks 2007). 

 

8. Results 

8.1. Chronologies 

 

The radiocarbon dating results of the studied lakes showed slightly complicated and 

inconsistent pattern. Firstly, the dated levels are unevenly distributed along the cores. This 

is partly because it was very difficult to find eligible material from the sediment. Secondly, 

both sediment sequences contained obvious inversions. This may be result of bioturbation, 

and indeed, indication of this on the sediment cores was visible when subsampling them. 

There were many signs of benthos in several parts of the SRY sediment sequence, at 333–

326 cm, 321.5–317 cm, 301–282.5 cm, 232–226 cm, and 123–100 cm. Bioturbation by 

benthos animals (eg. Marenzelleria, Chironomidae, Saduria, Macoma) may mix up the 

sediment layers vertically when they dig tunnels and eat the sediment (e.g. Underwood & 

Chapman 2013). 

The level 217–214 cm in SRY, which roughly corresponds the marine-

freshwater contact, was dated to 5970 cal. yrs. BP and the level 350–345 cm to 6640 cal. 

yrs. BP. Before dating, the supposed marine phase was believed to act as an approximate 

reference point of 2000 cal. yrs. BP (Wohlfarth 2012) but based on the dating results, the 

transition is observed  ~3000 years earlier (5970 cal. yrs. BP) (Wohlfarth 2012; Chawchai 

2013). 

The NLS dates yielded calibrated ages 1703 cal. yrs. BP (360 AD) at 106 cm 

and 150 cal. yrs. BP (~1780 AD) at 73 cm. The dates reveal that the lake sequences cover 

only the latter part of the Holocene and thus the idea of a thorough Holocene-scale 

environmental reconstruction had to desert. Instead, the discussion below will concentrate 

on the last ~2000 years in NLS and the last ~6000 years in SRY.  
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8.2. Paleobotanical results 

 

Unidentified taxa were included into the plant macrofossil diagram with a specific code 

(e.g. L1 in NLS). The plant macrofossil findings are expressed as numbers of seeds or 

spores. When analyzing the plant macrofossil samples, it was not necessary to try to 

identify seeds in species level because it appeared irrelevant in terms of the research goals. 

Instead, identifying changes between larger taxon groups specified to certain environment 

was more important. Therefore, for instance, all sedge remains were clustered under 

Cyperaceae to indicate limnotelmatic environment. After all, the amount of seeds and 

identifiable indicative plant remains turned out to be smaller than expected in both studied 

lakes.  

The most common plants in this research represent Cyperacea family, which is 

a typical plant family for telmatic and wetland areas (Figure 6). Cyperacea (sedges) is a 

cosmopolitan family of about 5000 monocotyledonous plant species and includes both C
3
 

and C
4
 photosynthetic pathways. Both lakes are partly occupied by reeds on the riparian 

parts. According to local people, there is a lot of Cyperus imbricatus growing in the Lake 

Sam Roi Yot. Cyperus imbricatus is a common terrestrial, perennial herb species for 

wetland areas of seasonal flooding. It also grows in margins of ponds, ditches, swamps, 

riverbanks and is typical for sandy soils and muddy places in terrestrial or freshwater 

environments (IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 2013) (see figure 4, the second photo 

on the left from the top). 

Ferns are also well represented in the samples in the form of sporangia, for 

instance, “spore capsules”, which ferns use in reproduction instead of seeds or flowers. 

Ferns can be found for example from tropical woodlands as well as wetlands and grow 

often side by side with mycorrhizal fungi. Many fern species are epiphytic in nature and 

many species only grow in specific pH conditions such as in limestone regions. Ferns are 

present in SRY between 340 cm and 217 cm, and only as single sporangia in the marine 

phase (340 cm to 226 cm). In SRY, ferns are present at the same depths with some aquatic 

species such as Myriophyllum and Isoetes. Because ferns occupy freshwater basins, the 

salinity conditions might have varied in the Lake SRY during the marine phase. In NLS, 

ferns are present only in the first half of the sediment from 130 cm to 75cm. 

Charophyta is a typical aquatic species in fresh or brackish water. It is 

generally classified into a group of Green Algae but due to its morphological and 

cytological characters referring to higher plants, it is located to an isolated position 
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between the Green Algae and the Bryophytes. The abundance of Charophyta could be a 

result of more excessive use of fertilizers. The only remains usually found in Quaternary 

sediments are oospores and external calcareous remains covering the thallus as well as 

spiral cells that can be calcified and form gyrogonite. The Charophyta is useful in 

paleolimnology because the calcified zygotes remain well and are abundant in lacustrine 

sediments. Most commonly, they inhabit non-marine environments, from fresh to saltwater 

(Grambast 1974). As Charophyta and ferns were present at the same depths in SRY in 

marine phase, it is possible that the salinity levels have varied in the basin because both 

genera prefer fresh water.  

Wood (1950) suggests that Characeae family creates relatively stable 

vegetation in certain circumstances and therefore can be considered a significant ecological 

component of the vegetation. Based on Wood’s research, Characeae is not restricted only 

to one zone but can occur above, among, and below the submerged aquatics. Each taxon 

has been used to certain type of the water basin (water quality, base of the bottom, 

temperature, lentic / lotic nature) (García 1994).  

Charcoal particles were classified based on their size, but in the end, all 

charcoal data were amalgamated and a total sum is represented in diagrams. LOI, lithology 

and dates have been incorporated to plant macrofossil diagrams.  
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Figure 6. Examples of the seeds found from the researched lakes. Photos are 

taken via stereomicroscope at the University of Helsinki by Meri 

Koskelainen and Janita Kurkela.  
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8.2.1. Nong Leng Sai 

 

Altogether, 26 samples were studied for plant macrofossils from the Lake Nong Leng Sai, 

excluding the minerogenic bottom sequence below 152 cm. However, the very bottom 

depth at 222 cm was examined. The macrofossil samples were selected from below and 

above the lithological transition lines that were defined by visual observations. 

In NLS, aquatic plant remains are more common than riparian species. This is 

mainly caused by a great amount of Charophyta oospores that are very abundant especially 

at 140–115 cm and 90–73 cm which, however, are lithologically not particularly different 

from the neighboring depths. The plant macrofossil diagram includes charcoal particles, 

mites, and found species classified to aquatic and riparian species (Figure 7). 

 Cyperaceae seeds are found from NLS from the upper half of the sediment 

sequence but other remains are present also on the bottom of the sequence. Cyperaceae 

also occurs with the similar trend with Charophyta and with a somewhat similar trend with 

relative amount of charcoal. Based on seed characteristics it was possible to separate genus 

Scirpus to an own section in the diagram. Other genera of Cyperaceae have been put 

together in one group including seeds from 1 mm to 2.5 mm in length and round or 

triangular in shape.    

Limnotelmatic species are dominated by Cyperaceae and Scirpus. Cyperaceae 

record correspond with the LOI curve quite well, and the remains are present at almost all 

depths from 138 cm to 73 cm reaching the greatest volume of presence at 138–120 cm as 

well as 79–73 cm. Scirpus is present at the depths of 97–95 cm, 79–77 cm, 75–73 cm, and 

73–71 cm. Fern sporangia is present quite evenly between 130 cm and 77 cm with a 

maximum of three sporangia at one depth. Single Grass seed sp. is found at 130–129 cm 

and 79–77 cm, and Phragmites australis is present at one depth at 91 cm. There are also 

some remains from a carnivorous plant Utricularia aurea at the depths of 97–93 cm, 93–

89 cm, and 87–85 cm. Two unknown seeds are also present between 130 cm and 125 cm.  

The aquatic species found from NLS include many Charophyta oospores until 

the depth of 142 cm. Charophyta occurs with two peaks at 138–116 cm and 97–71 cm. 

Rhyncospora is found from four depths at 127 cm, 125 cm, 120 cm, and 107 cm. 

Potamogeton is found from the very top of the sequence at the depth of 73 cm. Najas 

occupies four depths at 125–124 cm, 120–118 cm, 87–85 cm, and 81–79 cm. Nymphaea 

lotus is not common and is only found once at 93–91 cm as well as Isoetes macrospores 

that are found only at 85–83 cm.  
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The most interesting seed is a big (2.0 mm), bean-like seed with a crust around 

it (Figure 6). Its big size, weight and hard exterior refer to terrestrial nature. They occur 

between the depths of 138 cm and 95 cm having the highest peak between 138 cm and 127 

cm.   

Fluctuating LOI values in NLS show that the deposition environment has 

varied during ~2000 cal. yrs. The aquatic phase of the lake is defined from 222 cm to 135 

cm after which either limnotelmatic or terrestrial deposition environment prevail, except 

during a short phase from 113 cm to 104 cm when the aquatic deposition environment 

dominate. The depths 114–113 cm (300 cal. yrs. BP), 89–85 cm (220 cal. yrs. BP) and 76–

73 cm (150 cal. yrs. BP) represent terrestrial deposition environment as LOI value rises 

>60 % meaning peat. Limnotelmatic phases indicate the transition phase between aquatic 

and terrestrial phases, and they occur at 140–114 cm (1700–300 cal. yrs. BP), 104–89 cm 

(320–220 cal. yrs. BP), and 85–76 cm (220–150 cal. yrs. BP). 
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8.2.2. Sam Roi Yot 

 

The marine part of Sam Roi Yot does not contain plant remains and, thus, appears empty in 

the plant macrofossil diagram (Figure 8). The macrofossil diagram includes Charophyta 

oospore, Isoetes macrospores, Myriofyllum and Nymphaea lotus from aquatic species; 

Cyperaceae, Grass seed sp., fern sporangia and Juncus from riparian species, and some 

shells. Overall, very few seeds are found from SRY. Cyperaceae remains are the most 

common finds in SRY. Samples on a Petri dish were practically full of Cyperaceae 

remains (60-80 % of coverage) at almost each depth through the whole sequence 

decreasing towards the top. Despite of many Cyperaceae plant remains, Cyperaceae seeds 

are only found from the surface depths from 115 cm to 100 cm and single seeds are found 

from 359 cm, 305 cm, 220 cm, 194 cm, and 168 cm. 

Fern sporangia are found from deeper depths first appearing at the depth of 217 

cm with single sporangium founds. Other founds occur at the depths of 340 cm, 333 cm, 

310 cm, 305 cm, 270 cm, 245 cm, 226 cm, and 223 cm. Juncus is only found from the 

surface depths between 117 cm and 100 cm. 

Aquatic species are mainly found from the suggested aquatic phase except one 

Charophyta oospore from the depth 321.5 cm. There are single Isoetes macrospores found 

between the depths of 211 cm and 171 cm. Also Myriophyllum tissues are found partly 

from the same depths as Isoetes between 211 cm and 194 cm. Nymphea lotus is present 

only once at the very top of the sequence at 100 cm with three seeds. 

At depths 359 cm, 350 cm, and 345 cm, small pieces or even whole seashells 

occur abundantly (Figure 9). Seashells 

are either valves or round and tube like 

calcite formations. The size is 

sometimes fairly big, up to 1 cm, and 

some of them are still as whole halves 

of the bivalves. They look typically 

like Macoma, Elegant Dosinia, 

Channeled Duck Clam or Imperial 

Venus, and some like Calico Scallop.   

Charcoal remains are 

calculated as absolute numbers.  
Figure 9. Shells found from SRY at the depth of 

359 cm, 350 cm and 345 cm. The grid on the 

background is 1mm x 1mm. 
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Particles include both completely charred and semi-charred woody material. Most of the 

charcoal particles are found from the top of the sediment sequences probably reflecting 

human influence. 

   

8.3. Lithology of Nong Leng Sai 

 

The lithology and sediment properties show 

relatively stable conditions for the early 

part of the deposition history, whereas the 

upper half of the sediment sequence shows 

more abrupt changes in the lake’s history. 

These changes probably indicate water-

level fluctuations during the lake’s history 

(e.g. Jin et al. 2004).  

Between 222 and 137 cm the 

sediment consists of beige brown silty clay 

with coarse organic material, and LOI stays 

between 6 and 13 % until 137 cm (Figures 

10 and 11). Between 137 and 118 cm, the 

sediment becomes darker brown or gray 

gyttja including plant remains and coarse 

organic material. Dark brown and gray 

layers alternate and LOI increases 

gradually towards 118 cm from 21 % to 

about 40 %.   

Between 118 and 114 cm, the 

sediment is mainly dark brown peaty gyttja 

with relatively high LOI from 40 to 54 %. 

At 113–114 cm, there is a thin layer of peat 

with LOI of 67 %, which is much higher 

than in the adjacent depths. Between 113 

and 108 cm, the sediment turns back to dark 

brown gyttja clay with visible plant remains. The LOI decreases steeply from 46 to 22 %. 

Between 108 and 104 cm, the sediment becomes beige gray gyttja clay with stable LOI 

Figure 10. Lithology and LOI at 550 °C 

from the Lake NLS. Colors in the 

lithology column indicate following 

sediments: gray = clay gyttja, dark gray = 

gyttja, green = peat. 
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percentages from 15 to 17 %, which probably indicates a period of deeper water in the 

lake.  

From 104 to 95 cm 

the sediment consists of gray 

brown clayey gyttja with some 

coarse organic material. The 

LOI increases from 24 to 47 %. 

At the depth 94–93 cm, the LOI 

is only 20 % after which the 

percentage increases rapidly. 

Between 93 and 89 cm, the 

sediment comprises of gray or 

beige gyttja clay with some 

organic matter. The LOI 

increases rapidly from 24 to 52 

%. After this between 89 and 85 

cm, the sediment is peaty gyttja 

with a high LOI of 66 to 74 %. 

Between 85 and 77 cm, the 

sediment consists of grayish 

brown gyttja with coarse organic 

material. At 81–80 cm, there is a 

lens of peaty gyttja with LOI of 

62 %. Between 85 and 81 cm, LOI decreases from 57 to 34 %, after which the sediment 

becomes peat for one cm thick layer followed by a gyttja layer between 80 and 76 cm with 

LOI from 41 to 46 %. Between 76 and 75 cm, the sediment is mainly brown peat with high 

LOI percentages (>61 %). The maximum LOI, 84 %, is reached at 70–69 cm. The 

sediment infers to peatland conditions with low water level. The uppermost part of the 

sediment sequence was too watery and thus probably mixed that it was not incorporated to 

the analysis.   

It is difficult to define fine-scale variations in sedimentation rates because the 

dating samples are not evenly distributed in the sediment. However, the results from NLS 

showed that the sedimentation rate has fluctuated through times. The rate was relatively 

fast from 222 cm to 121 cm (101 cm) as this part of the sediment covers about 499 years 

Figure 11. LOI from the Lake Nong Leng Sai shown 

in percentages at 550 °C. 
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compared to the second section from 121 cm to 101 cm (20 cm), which took ~1000 years 

to form. After this, the sedimentation rate fastened: a section from 101 cm and 89 cm (12 

cm) covers ~100 years and a section from 87 cm to 73 cm (14 cm) covers ~70 years.  

In conclusion, the NLS lithology can be 

divided into two periods; stable aquatic period from 

222 to 137 cm and to fluctuating limnotelmatic and 

terrestrial period from 137 to 73 cm. The clayey base 

indicates more open water conditions and the average 

water level, whereas, gyttja indicates shallow lake 

conditions and peat wetland environment.  

 

8.4. Lithology of Sam Roi Yot 

 

The lithology of the Lake Sam Roi Yot shows 

relatively stable sedimentation conditions for the 

whole sediment sequence. The sediment consists 

mainly of clay but becomes more silty and sandy 

when approaching the top of the sequence. The 

organic production rate stays low, LOI less than 10 % 

except the top layers where the maximum LOI value is 

reached.  

Between 359 and 265 cm, the sediment 

consists of gray silty clay with fine and coarse plant 

remains, LOI remains low between 6 and 7.5 % 

(Figures 12 and 13). Bioturbation is strong and at 333–

309 cm and at 317–301 cm salt crystals are visible 

when the sediment dries. Between 265 and 232 cm, 

the sediment consists of gray silty clay but contains 

more and more sand lenses when approaching the 

depth 232 cm. LOI remains between 5 and 6 %. From 

226 to 209 cm, the sediment consists of mixed dark 

gray silt with fine sand lenses. LOI remains around 

4%. Bioturbation is strongly present again between 

Figure 12. Lithology and LOI 

of the Lake SRY. In the 

lithology the colors indicate 

following sediments: gray= 

clay gyttja, yellow = gyttja 

clat, green = clay. A horizontal 

bar in the middle indicates the 

transition from marine to 

lacustrine basin. 
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226 and 217 cm. 

At 209–179 cm, the sediment consists of brown clayey silt and orange-beige 

fine sand with LOI from 1.9 to 3.8 %. Between 179 and 149 cm, the sediment is a mixture 

of brown clayey silt containing more sand than before. LOI remains between 1.5 and 3.8%. 

Between 149 and 135 cm, the sediment consists of oxidized reddish clayey silt with LOI of 

3 to 5 %. From 135 to 119 cm, the sediment becomes reddish gray silty fine sand with LOI 

of 1.6–2.9 %. Between 119 and 108 cm, the sediment is strongly bioturbated light gray fine 

sand with LOI from 2.6 to 5.4 %. From 108 to 100 cm, the sediment becomes darker 

brown silty gyttja with the LOI percentage increased from 5.7 to 14.0 % reaching the 

maximum (14 %) at 101–100 cm. 

In general, 

clay and silt sediments 

indicate a deep-water 

phase in a lake. In SRY, 

the sediment is very 

clayey and indicates 

unchanged deposition 

conditions in the lake. 

Silty gyttja on the top of 

the sequence signifies 

that the lake has turned 

to more shallow lake. 

The lake is currently a 

marsh area with season-

ally fluctuating water 

level. The transition 

from the marine to 

inland water basin was 

clear when visually 

examining the sediment 

but not distinct in LOI 

results. The transition 

from marine to lacustrine basin is dated to about 5970 cal. yrs. BP at the depth of 226 cm. 

Also today, areas closer to the shoreline are influenced by flooding of saline seawater.  

Figure 13. Loss on ignition graph from the Lake Sam Roi 

Yot shown in percentages both at 550 °C and 950 °C.   
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LOI at 950 °C was measured because the bottom sediment was marine in 

nature. The assumption was that LOI 950 °C would give higher percentages due to higher 

amount of organic matter combined to calcareous sediment. However, the percentages 

remain relatively low ranging between 0.4 and 6.0 % remaining mostly below the values 

provided by LOI 550 °C.  However, LOI 950 °C is higher than 550 °C at four depths, at 

186–185 cm, 185–184 cm, 181–180 cm, and 153–152 cm. Otherwise, the general pattern 

of percentages follow each other well.   

Based on the radiocarbon dating, the sedimentation rate in SRY has assumingly 

been more constant even when the LOI curve fluctuates a little. The section from 345 to 

220 cm covers ~650 years (125 cm), and the section from 220 to 100 cm covers ~50 years 

(120 cm). However, it must be remembered that there were only three samples for dating 

analysis available, which does not give comprehensive view of the ages in the sediment.  

Constant LOI percentages suggest that the deposition environment has been 

stable through the history of the lake SRY. Small-scale variation happened between 359 

cm (6640 cal. yrs. BP) and 243 cm (6090 cal. yrs. BP) but the LOI curve started rising 

slightly after 163 cm (2700 cal. yrs. BP). Based on the LOI and the amount of charcoal 

particles, the section from 359 cm to 125 cm is inferred to be aquatic deposition 

environment, whereas from 125 cm to 100 cm is suggested to be limnotelmatic due to 

increasing LOI percentages and relatively big amount of charcoal particles.  

 

8.5. Deposition environment 

 

The inferred deposition environments for both research lakes have been added to the right 

side of the plant macrofossil diagrams. The environments are suggested based on the 

results from the plant macrofossil study and the amount of charcoal found from the 

sediments. The sediment sequences are divided into three groups (aquatic, limnotelmatic, 

and terrestrial) based on lithology and the nature of the plant remains found from the lakes 

as well as the amount of charcoal particles. In NLS, mites also give some suggestion for 

the depths of terrestrial deposition environment. The problem is, however that mites’ 

chitineous crusts have assumingly been transported from some other areas to the coring 

points (Figure 14). In both lakes, mites are present with great number mainly in the upper 

depths but remains are also found from deeper depths. In NLS mites are mainly present 

from 100 cm to 73 cm, whereas in SRY from 120 cm to 100 cm.   
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 In SRY, the de-

position environment is mainly 

aquatic except 25 cm on the top of 

the sequence, which I marked as 

limnotelmatic environment based 

on the presence of charcoal and 

Cyperaceae as well as higher LOI 

percentages. Reconstructions could 

not have been made only relying 

on LOI results because there was 

no remarkable variety in the 

values. 

 In NLS, more 

fluctuation in deposition 

environments can be seen because 

LOI varies a lot between 135 and 73 cm. Charcoal, Cyperaceae and mites are abundantly 

present on the above-mentioned depths but the reconstruction is mainly based on the LOI 

curve. The depositions fluctuate between aquatic, limnotelmatic and terrestrial 

environments. From 222 cm to 140 cm, aquatic environment is dominant after which 

limnotelmatic and terrestrial environments fluctuate. Terrestrial environments are present 

only when the soil is determined peat according to the LOI.    

 

  

Figure 14. Mites’ chitineous crusts photographed 

through a stereomicroscope. Mites are 0.2-0.4 

mm in size. Assumingly found mites belong to 

Oribatid suborder being the most common in 

tropics and usually found from lake sediments 

(Solhoy 2001). 
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9. Discussion  

 

The goal of this study is to find a hydrological signal for the monsoon precipitation. 

Changes in the air temperatures in the study areas are not visible but changes in effective 

moisture can be seen in water-level changes. Discussion goes through the inferred 

deposition environments (aquatic, limnotelmatic, terrestrial) and the research hypothesis 

that are listed in the introduction.  

 

 9.1. Lake sediment as a mirror of past hydrological changes 

 

Lake sediments have been used in studying past environment conditions already for 

decades. The sediment sequences can be used for different analyses including chemical, 

mineralogical and paleontological analyses. In many locations, lake sediments, however, 

cover only the Holocene and can extend as far as 13 000 years in the past in tropical areas, 

where the glacial time is lacking or where it did not affect the vegetation and sedimentation 

much (e.g. Bradbury et. al. 1981).  

Lakes hold usually quite high sediment accumulation rates providing 

potential for high-resolution records of past climate events. Lake sediments can give easily 

basic information on past climate events through inorganic chemical composition. Changes 

in lake sediment textures refer to disturbances in the lake environment during the 

deposition and the velocity of the changes can be calculated by combining lithology and 

age estimations (Bradbury & Whiteside 1980). 

The vegetation remains can be important from paleoclimatic point of view as 

vegetation is climatically dependent (Bradley 2014). Vegetation and soil are secondary 

factors in the sediment development yet very important as vegetation alters the chemical 

compound of its growing base to more favorable for needed nutrients. Therefore, 

vegetation and soil have an important role in determining the characters of lake sediments. 

In addition, changes in for example ground water level affect the sediment due to changing 

vegetation species composite (Bradbury & Whiteside 1980). 

Suggested deposition environments indicate the water level changes and the 

moisture balance in climate. Aquatic environment is characterized by wet climate 

conditions and higher water level indicating aquatic vegetation or no vegetation, whereas 

limnotelmatic conditions indicate more shallow water basin where riparian and wetland 
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vegetation has increased in number compared to aquatic species. The presence of terrestrial 

vegetation signals drier weather conditions but the environment most probably resembles 

wetland. Seasonal water level changes occur in both researched lakes due to monsoon 

climate but water level rise can also be caused by rising groundwater and infilling of the 

lake through dams.     

 

9.2. Long term hydrological and ecosystem changes in Northern Thailand 

 

Increased organic production in the lake sediment of Nong Leng Sai indicate the 

development of dense shoreline vegetation or decreased effective moisture (Wohlfarth et 

al. 2012). During the last 1500 years, the lake NLS has gone through rapid changes in 

hydrological conditions. The moisture balance has fluctuated a lot but the general trend is 

towards dryer climate conditions.  

 

9.2.1. Late-Holocene  

 

In Northeastern Thailand the climate shifted to more continental during the Late Holocene 

(~5500 cal. yrs. PB – present) (White et al. 2004) but the studies show differing regional-

scale changes in monsoon climate. For instance, in Northwest India a period of intensive 

moisture occurred 2300–1100 cal. yrs. BP (900 AD) (Roy et al. 2009; Saxena et al. 2013), 

whereas during the same period from 2300 to 1500 cal. yrs. BP (500 AD) the climate 

conditions were arid in Nepal (Denniston et al. 2000) and in Northern India (Phadtare & 

Pant 2006). Changes are affected by regional geomorphology and are therefore site-

specific. In NLS, the period from 1900 to 1640 cal. yrs. BP (100 to ~350 AD) was 

assumingly wet and the deposition environment was aquatic.  

 Links to Northern Atlantic climate can be seen in the Lake NLS. The late-

Holocene climate variations have been more frequent and larger than earlier understood. 

Commonly known climate change events in North Atlantic region 2800–2000 and 1500 

cal. yrs. BP (500 AD) have been suggested to correlate with glacial fluctuation in Europe 

(Denton & Karlén 1973; deMenocal et al. 2000; Mayewski et al. 2004). 
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9.2.2. Medieval warm period  

 

During the Medieval Warm Period (MWP) ~1100–750 cal. yrs. BP (900–1250 AD), the 

climate was first cool but developed warmer towards the end of the period in high latitude 

regions (Sanwal et al. 2013). The inferred deposition environments of NLS suggest that the 

climatic conditions were first dry and cool between 125 cm to 115 cm (~1300 to 450 cal. 

yrs. BP) during the MWP which was followed by moister climate period based on rapidly 

decreasing LOI values from 115 to 105 cm (~1280 to 430 cal. yrs. BP). Therefore, the 

results of NLS correlate well with for example Mayewski et al. (2004) and Sanwal et al. 

(2013) studies of wet climate conditions during the late MWP. However, it seems that the 

response to the high latitude climate events does not occur simultaneously but with a ~200 

years long delay. Proposition of interhemispheric climate lag mechanism by Goosse et al. 

(2004) supports this finding as they suggest that the deep ocean currents transport warm 

surface water from Northern Atlantic to the Southern Ocean where the heat is released 

~150 years later causing a delayed response in the climate.  

It seems that there is no single particular forcing mechanism for warm period 

in North Atlantic region during the medieval warm period 1150–800 cal. yrs. BP (850 to 

1200 AD). In general, the timings of warm and cool periods within so-called MWP and 

Little Ice Age differ a bit according to the source and study (e.g. Bradley & Jones 1993; 

Hughes & Diaz 1994; Crowley & Lowery 2000) as well as region. For instance, the 

Medieval Warm Period was more easily recognized during the wintertime in Northern 

Europe than in Mediterranean region (Hughes & Diaz 1994).  

 

9.2.3. The Little Ice Age  

 

After the Medieval Warm Period, the ITCZ traveled southward affecting aridity in low 

latitude areas. This can be seen in the results from Nong Leng Sai where the depth 

approximately from 100 to 73 cm indicates the Little Ice Age (LIA) ~400–200 yrs. BP 

(1600–1800 AD). The inferred deposition environment in this section varies starting with 

limnotelmatic conditions referring the transition from wet to dryer weather conditions. 

During this time, the westerlies strengthened in North Atlantic and the glaciers expanded in 

the Alps as well as in Western North America and Alaska (Mayewski et al. 2004) but also 

in southern hemisphere in New Zealand and Patagonia (Mann 2002). Tropical aridity may 

be caused by multiple factors such as the weakening of the monsoon systems, reduced 
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evaporation from southern Atlantic and southern Pacific Ocean, or weakened thermal 

convection over tropical landmasses that is affected by snow cover in Siberia. According to 

Mayewski et al. (2004), the rapid climate change around 600 cal. yrs. BP (~1400 AD) was 

mostly caused by a drop in CO2 and by a rise in CH4 indicating wet conditions in tropics 

and cool air temperatures in Northern Atlantic region. Commonly known Maunder 

Minimum, a rapid decrease in sunspot activity in the end of the Little Ice Age has also 

partially caused the cool period (Shindell et al. 2001).  

 Unlike Mayewski et al. (2004), Newton et al. (2006) highlight the role of the 

ITCZ in differing climate conditions around the world during the LIA. Hydrological 

differences between hemispheres were probably caused by rapid traversing of the ITCZ. 

Both mid and high latitude temperature records show almost synchronous onset of the 

cooling during the Little Ice Age. Newton et al. (2006) suggest that on southern 

hemisphere mid-latitude tropical regions the precipitation increased, whereas, the northern 

hemisphere mid-latitude tropical areas for instance Northern Indian Ocean and the 

Caribbean were dry or arid during the Little Ice Age.     

The results of NLS agree with Mayewski et al. study showing drier climate 

conditions during the LIA from ~600–200 cal. yrs. BP (~1400–1800 AD). The results are 

cohesive with a general thought of an unstable Holocene climate as the climate conditions 

have fluctuated even inside the Medieval Warm Period and the Little Ice Age climate 

periods. Teleconnections to Northern Atlantic climate changes can be remarkable for 

Indian monsoon regions as North Atlantic thermohaline circulation could weaken the 

Asian monsoon through air-sea connections. Solar changes would also affect the sea 

surface temperatures in North Atlantic as well as change the state of the Arctic Oscillation 

and consequently control the Indian summer monsoon (Sinha et al. 2007).     

 

9.3. Southern Thailand hydrological variations and a global-scale comparison  

 

In case of Sam Roi Yot, there are about 50 % more of aquatic species than riparian species 

in the lake, which reflects to the fact that the environmental conditions have favored 

wetland vegetation over aquatic vegetation during the Holocene. Nowadays, the water 

level of the lake changes depends on the season. During the summer monsoon the ditches 

fill with the mixture of fresh water from inland and salty water from the Gulf of Thailand 

and the water level rises about 1.5 m higher than during the break monsoon in boreal 

spring (March – May).  
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The diagram of the inferred deposition environments suggests that the climate 

changes have not been very rapid or notable in SRY as no big fluctuation in deposition 

environments occur. The suggested deposition environments in the Lake SRY contain 

aquatic and limnotelmatic phases, and the transition point at 124 cm is also visible through 

increased amount of plant macrofossil remains. This depth represents time ~2000 cal. yrs. 

BP (~0 AD). The transition from marine to lacustrine basin is visible in the sediment at the 

depth of 226 cm. This depth, however, represents time ~5970 cal. yrs. BP which is almost 

4000 years earlier than first expected as professor Wohlfarth (2012) estimated that the 

transition happened ~2000 cal. yrs. BP. Even though the transition is visible in the 

sediment, there is only a slight increase in the amount of charcoal particles at the depth of 

226 cm. A more radical increase in charcoal particles occurs after the depth 124 cm when 

moving to limnotelmatic deposition environment. 

 

9.3.1. Mid-Holocene  

 

The inferred aquatic phase is consistent with Yulianto et al. (2005) estimations on the date 

of warmer climate conditions from 6000 to 1000 cal. yrs. BP in southern hemisphere as the 

percentage of peatland vegetation and submontane/montane elements increased. During the 

Mid-Holocene (~6500–5500 cal. yrs. BP), the climate became warmer and especially 

ENSO warm events (El Niño seasons) increased and intensified. Changes in monsoon 

climate in Southern Thailand are rather associated with ENSO events than with other 

adjacent climate regimes. Strong El Niño events have a decreasing effect on rainfall as the 

eastward distribution of warm water caused by SST gradient brings moisture away from 

Asian continent (Morrill et al. 2002). Monsoon intensification during Mid-Holocene can 

also have enhanced equatorial trade winds, which in turn prevents the establishment of 

warm El Niño event (Liu et al. 2000).  

Wanner et al. (2008) write that the ENSO activity was lower during the Mid-

Holocene compared to Late Holocene and that the activity increased the most between 

5600 and 3500 cal. yrs. BP. In the tropics e.g. in the Austral-Asian region this period was 

characterized by wetter climate conditions, whereas in the South American western coast 

the climate was mainly dry and arid with high regional rainfall intensity. In the literature, 

the Mid-Holocene thermal optimum with wetter climate conditions from 7000 to 5000 cal. 

yrs. BP in Africa is evidenced by extended vegetation cover in Sahara, but also the African 
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lakes were larger during that period  than ever before or nowadays (e.g. Ganopolski et al. 

1998; Morrill et al. 2003; Yulianto et al. 2005) . 

ENSO and the Asian monsoon system feed each other as well as have mirror 

effects on the other if one changes. The LOI and plant macrofossil results from the Lake 

SRY do not show abrupt changes in monsoon variability between 6640 to 5500 cal. yrs. 

BP. LOI values fluctuate between 3 and 6 percent which can be seen as minor variation 

and stable and fairly wet environmental conditions extending to 2000 cal. yrs. BP. 

 

9.3.2. Late Holocene  

 

Late Holocene period covers ~5500 cal. yrs. BP to present. In the Lake Sam Roi Yot this 

this time period seems to be the most interesting as the deposition environment changes 

from aquatic to limnotelmatic in the middle of it. Regardless of a clear boundary between 

deposition environments the transition from marine to lacustrine basin does not fit in this 

time frame. Instead, the transition occurred ~5790 cal. yrs. BP during the mid-Holocene 

without a clear change in LOI values. 

The suggestion for limnotelmatic phase in Sam Roi Yot from 124 cm to 100 

cm cover the time from ~2000 cal. yrs. BP (0 AD) to the present including the Medieval 

Warm Period, the Little Ice Age and their transition ~700 cal. yrs. BP (~1 300 AD). In 

SRY, from 2000 cal. yrs. BP (0 AD) on LOI increases and reaches the highest values at 

100 cm (14 %). This period of decreasing moisture fits well with prior researches in terms 

of wetter climate conditions in low latitude tropical regions (e.g. Yulianto et al. 2005). 

Yulianto et al. suggest that the climate at the Equator became moister and affected the 

vegetation decreasing the amount of montane and submontane elements from 1600 cal. yrs. 

BP (400 AD) to the present. This might, however, also be affected by human influence 

because the anthropologic interference has been recognized since 1600 cal. yrs. BP (400 

AD) in Indonesia, Kalimantan Island. According to Morrill et al. (2003) the climate 

changes ~700 cal. yrs. BP (1 300 AD) occurred rapidly in a different way around the world 

which complicates building a picture of the possible connections between the monsoon 

region and other regions during that time.  

Morrill et al. suggest that the Southwest Asian monsoon area has become drier 

during the last 2000 years (0 AD to the present) except during warm ENSO events that 

decrease the intensity of monsoon rainfall. Similar results can be seen on Wanner et al. 

(2008) study, which shows that the ENSO activity and ENSO intervals became more even 
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during that time period. As a great moisture transporting force, ENSO events might 

provide a modern shorter-term analogue for Holocene rapid climate changes (Mayewski et 

al. 2004).  

According to Hendy et al. (2002), the Little Ice Age was restricted only to high 

latitudes based on sea surface temperature and sea surface salinity results. The poleward 

circulation of oceanic and atmospheric heat was more intense than today and the salinity of 

the ocean was increased. Cooling of the tropical Southwestern Pacific occurred 

simultaneously with the weakening of the atmospheric circulation in the end of LIA. In 

contrast, Newton et al. (2006) suggest that the Little Ice Age climate change was present 

globally also in the tropics in low latitudes and was mainly affected by the movement of 

the ITCZ. As ITCZ traversed rapidly to the southern hemisphere it caused more 

precipitation or less evaporation on the southern low latitude regions. Therefore, the 

climate on southern hemisphere on low latitude areas during the LIA was moister 

compared to the northern hemisphere regions.    

Between 1300 and 700 cal. yrs. BP (700–1300 AD) the El Niño activity has 

been suggested to be stronger and prolonged resulting in drier climate conditions in the 

Southeast Asia. The ENSO variability might also have an effect on the occurrence of 

intense hurricanes over the Atlantic Ocean particularly as La Niña events and increased 

hurricane frequencies have been connected (Wanner et al. 2008).  

In the Lake Sam Roi Yot, low LOI values suggest that deposition environment 

was never terrestrial. Considering the history of the lake as a marine basin and the location 

of the coring area in a wetland, it is reasonable that a clear terrestrial deposition 

environment is not visible in results from the lake. The increasing LOI values, the amount 

of charcoal particles and plant remains refer to drier deposition environments. The 

Medieval Warm Period and the Little Ice Age cannot be identified from the results of the 

Lake SRY but the development towards drier deposition environment is visible in the top 

of the sediment sequence. This can be connected to Newton et al. research on drier 

climatic conditions during the Little Ice Age. Therefore, it should be considered that the 

climate of Southern Thailand close to the latitude of the Lake SRY does not totally follow 

southern hemisphere climatic changes but it also reflects northern hemisphere climate 

events and is more importantly influenced by the position of the ITCZ  as well as ENSO 

events. 
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9.4. Anthropogenic influence  

 

Anthropogenic influence can be seen as increased amount of charcoal, reduction of dry 

land taxa and as expanding dry land deciduous forests (Wohlfarth et al. 2012).  Fire is 

convenient both in hunting and in plant collecting (White et al. 2004) but also in farming 

when the fertility of the soil is tried to maintain. However, it is still hard to find out the 

cause for the fire. In this study, the anthropogenic influence on the environment turned to 

be stronger than expected in both study lakes. This might also be caused by indifferent 

accumulation of particles on the coring spots. Charcoal can reveal the extent of the 

anthropogenic influence but it does not tell what is being burnt or what a factor behind 

increased fires is. It also does not tell if the increase in burning reflects a change to the 

frequency or intensity of fires burning (Penny 1998). 

Charcoal pieces in the sediments in both lakes can partly be originated from 

fishermen’s canoes. According to information from Sam Roi Yot National Park (2012), 

Thai people sometimes fish with a fire on their canoes in order to keep mosquitos and 

gnats away. Sparks from the fire fall to the water and eventually sink to the bottom of a 

lake as different sized charcoal particles. However, especially during the dry season when 

the water level is low fishermen burn thick growth of Phragmites to create clear areas for 

fishing nets. In the Lake Sam Roi Yot, fishing nets are a common sight alongside rivers, 

lakes and wetlands. Therefore, the latter explanation seems very reasonable for the origin 

of great amount of charcoal found from the samples.    

It is suggested that prehistoric societies and people encouraged and promoted 

burning of the forests. This can be seen from the current distribution of deciduous forests 

that have been driven and controlled by fire during prehistoric time. However, it is a 

challenging task to assess how big influence the anthropogenic activities have had on past 

environments (Penny 1998). Based on my own observations in Thailand (April – May 

2013), the amount of charcoal particles found from both lakes can originate from the 

cultivation and agriculture. There are no extensive forested areas left around SRY and the 

landscape is heavily managed for fields and fish or shrimp and prawn ponds.  

In the Lake Sam Roi Yot, the amount of charcoal is relatively low through the 

sediment sequence increasing after 228 cm and reaching the greatest volume after 120 cm. 

The charcoal record suggests that the human impact has been intensified since 4700 cal. 

yrs. BP possibly indicating more intense agriculture. Rice cultivation intensified in 

Southeast Asia in 1300s (Penny & Kealhofer 2005) even though the domestification started 
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8200–13 500 cal. yrs. BP (Molina et al. 2011). Thin lithological layers on the upper half of 

the sediment sequence in SRY could be caused by human activity and increased erosion 

after logging. Sam Roi Yot is surrounded by rice, coconut and pineapple fields, but also 

shrimp and prawn farming is common and extended in shallow open water areas and in 

man-made ponds. Rice field areas are considered as “agronomically managed temporary 

wetland ecosystems” due to the way of the cultivation manners as keeping the fields under 

water for the most of the year and they provide habitants for some aquatic plant species 

and invertebrates (Verhoeven & Setter 2009).    

In Nong Leng Sai, the first half of the sequence from 140 cm to 73 cm show 

that the amount of charcoal particles has a slightly decreasing trend towards the top of the 

sequence and it somewhat follows the LOI curve. In general, the amount of charcoal 

particles found from NLS is noticeable. LOI and the presence of charcoal particles show 

that something radical happened between 138 cm and 137 cm (1700 cal. yrs. BP, ~360 

AD); both factors increased rapidly and the curve starts varying more. This might signal 

the start of more intensive rice cultivation in the area. For the most of the growing season, 

the water stands still in rice fields. Nowadays, the rice fields in Thailand produce two or 

three crops per year, which means that the fields will be ploughed at least twice a year. The 

crop takes from four to five months to grow before harvesting. Cutting trees around the 

lake has increased the amount of loose soil transported to the water basin by runoff water, 

which might partly increase the LOI 550 °C values of NLS. 
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9.5. Assessment of the results  

 

The biggest uncertainties in the research are related to radiocarbon dating that partly failed 

to provide robust results. Finding enough suitable dating samples especially from the Lake 

Sam Roi Yot was hard due to a small amount of seeds. This prevented for getting more 

comprehensive and evenly distributed selection of dating results. It is challenging to 

compare the sediment and plant macrofossil results with prior studies from different areas 

without trustworthy time-depth relationship of the samples.  

Both sample sequences turned out to be younger than first assumed thus I was 

not able to produce Holocene-scale reconstructions. The sediment series are ~6000 cal. 

years in the Lake Sam Roi Yot and only ~2000 cal. years in the Lake Nong Leng Sai. First, 

the idea was to compare the research lakes to each other and mirror the climate variability 

between them but very different timescales partly prevented it. However, I could compare 

the lake environments during the last ~2000 years.  

Identification of the plant remains was also hard because knowing tropical 

plant species is low in Finland and even with a help, I was not able to identify all the seeds 

and plant remains I found from the samples. For instance, there is no clarity on the origin 

of a big, bean-like seeds, which were found from the Lake Nong Leng Sai (Figure 11). 

According to its big size, it is probably of terrestrial origin but the species is still unknown. 

The lack of similar plant macrofossil studies from Thailand prohibited me for comparing 

and discussing the results with prior studies in more profound way. Therefore, it must also 

be highlighted that this research is a pioneering plant macrofossil study in Thailand and 

probably only in future discussing the other research results will be possible.  

It should also be pointed out that interpretation of hydrological variations is 

primarily based on lithology and changes in the sediment itself, yet secondarily based on a 

general change in fossil plant remain assemblages. This is one reason why the transition 

from marine to lacustrine basin in the Lake Sam Roi Yot is not as clear in plant 

macrofossil results as in lithology.  
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10. Conclusions 

 

The monsoon climate extends to all tropical continents and tropical oceans affecting 

locally, regionally as well as globally. Monsoon rains are vital for the Southeast Asian 

economies as recovering the water resources and enabling rice agriculture to produce 

several crops per year. The balance between too strong and too weak monsoon is delicate 

as the extreme events have a harmful effect on the nature and Asian societies. 

Multiproxy data and studies around the Asia have shown that the monsoon 

climate has varied during the history. The uplift of the Tibetan Plateau 10-25 Ma ago and 

its influence on the direction of the prevailing westerly winds have been the main trigger of 

the present day monsoon circulation. Changes in insolation and southern hemisphere 

atmospheric circulation patterns such as changes in sea surface temperatures and sea 

surface salinity affected by the position of the ITCZ are the most important driving factors 

of the monsoon cycles. Well studied ENSO phenomenon affects the interannual variation 

and duration of the Indian monsoon and has minor influence in East Asian monsoon 

circulation. During the Holocene, the climate has developed towards more variable 

weather conditions including warm and cool periods and the intensity of these changes has 

varied in different parts of the world (Table 3). 

Large-scale connections to other climate regimes appeared factual as the 

inferred deposition environments in the Lake Nong Leng Sai could be linked to commonly 

known climate events on northern hemisphere. Summer monsoon in northern hemisphere 

is influenced by high latitude atmospheric circulation patterns such as cold surges in 

Eurasian continent and Northern Atlantic Ocean. However, the snow cover in Siberia has a 

bigger influence on the climate of Northern Thailand than the snow cover over Europe, 

which in turn is connected to North African monsoon system. Based on the changes in the 

inferred deposition environments more hydrological variation has occurred in Northern 

Thailand compared to the southern research lake, Sam Roi Yot. In Northern Thailand, 

hydrological changes have also been abrupt and the lake level changes and inferred 

deposition environments in the Lake Nong Leng Sai agree quite well with prior 

publications. The Medieval Warm Period can be seen in lithology as low LOI levels and 

wet deposition environment (aquatic), whereas, the Little Ice Age is seen as dryer 

hydrological climate conditions (limnotelmatic or terrestrial deposition environment).  

The monsoon climate in Southern Thailand is associated with warm and cold 

ENSO events and the position of ITCZ but the climate also follows the high latitude 
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climate events with a mild response. On northern hemisphere high latitudes, the climate 

changes are mirrored to northern hemisphere tropical regions and vice versa on southern 

hemisphere. Therefore, climate in Southern Thailand is more closely connected with the 

northern hemisphere high latitude climate changes than that on the southern hemisphere. In 

fact, the results of the Lake Sam Roi Yot agree with literature suggesting that the 

equatorial climate has mirror effects on high latitude climate changes but the response is 

more moderate. LOI results and the amount of charcoal do not correlate with each other as 

good as in NLS making it a bit hard to determine the deposition environment for each 

depth. Therefore, the effects of the Medieval Warm Period and the Little Ice Age cannot be 

identified from the samples.  

Both research lakes show a trend towards a monsoon climate characterized 

by dryer and low effective moisture during the Late Holocene to present. Prior studies 

conducted in Asia have ended up to similar results. The rate of drying in the research lakes, 

however, is more pronounced in the Lake Nong Leng Sai when compared to the Lake Sam 

Roi Yot. More moderate hydrological changes in Sam Roi Yot are also affected by 

maritime climate that moderates the air temperatures and moisture of the atmosphere. 

The anthropogenic influence in both lakes is considerable and stronger than 

first expected. The amount of charcoal increases towards the top of the sediment sequences 

in both lakes. Strong presence of the anthropogenic influence on lakes affects also other 

paleoecological results, as the lakes are not in their natural state anymore. It has appeared 

to be a challenging task to find suitable research lakes from Thailand because lakes are 

seldom in pristine condition but heavily managed for agriculture.  

Unfortunately, the inadequate chronological extent of the lake sediments 

prevented for making robust correlations between the sites and the lack of prior plant 

macrofossil studies hindered mirroring the results to prior studies. This study is the first 

plant macrofossil study in Thailand meaning that even though the value of the method in 

paleoecological research is acknowledged it has not been widely applied in studying 

changes in monsoon and tropical climates. For better understanding of monsoon climate 

and its variability, it is important to continue studying the monsoon climate in Thailand, as 

it is located in a key area of two major monsoon regimes. Future analyzing of plant 

macrofossil studies on Thailand would verify the results of this study and increase the 

knowledge of the tropical plants. 
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Table 3. A conclusion table showing the main results based on literature and the research 

results from two lakes in Thailand, Nong Leng Sai and Sam Roi Yot. The position of 

ITCZ, El Niño / ENSO activities and solar insolation show their effects on the Asian 

monsoon (Indian monsoon and East Asian monsoon) in Thailand. NH= northern 

hemisphere, SH= southern hemisphere, summer = boreal summer (June-Aug), winter = 

boreal winter (Dec-Feb). 

Time Asian 
Monsoon 

ITCZ En Niño / 
ENSO 

Solar 
insolation 

NLS SRY 

Mid-
Holocene 
(7000-
5500 cal. 
yrs. BP) 

Intensification 
of the 
monsoon + 
ENSO events 

A rapid 

northward 

displacement in 

summer position 

turning to 

southward 

displacement  

Intensified El 
Niño events 

Intensity of 
insolation 
becoming 
less intense 

- Wet, 
aquatic 
environ-
ment 

Late 
Holocene 
(~5500 cal. 
yrs. BP – 
present) 

General 
weakening of 
the monsoon 

The summer 
position 
migrating 
southward 

Intensified El 
Niño events   

Low 
northern 
hemisphere 
summer 
solar 
insolation 

Towards 
drier 
climate 
conditions 

Wet 
climate 
conditions 
but 
changing 
towards 
dry 

MWP  

(900-1250 

AD) 

 

Gradual 
intensifying 

Position 
trapped on NH 
increased the 
temperatures 
on high latitude 
regions  

Anti El Niño 
events 
increased    

High 
northern 
hemisphere 
summer 
solar 
insolation 

First dry 
then 
moister 
climate 
conditions 

Possibly 
dryer 
climate 
conditions 

LIA 
(1600-
1800 AD) 

Gradual 
weakening 

Position on SH 
controlled 
temporal 
variability of 
precipitation in 
low latitude 
region 

Events 
turning 
temporarily 
more regular 

Low 
northern 
hemisphere 
summer 
solar 
insolation 

Dry Possibly 
dryer 
climate 
conditions 
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